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II Culture defines 
our society, fuels 
our differences, 
and highlights our 
similarities-

-Talkabout.com 

Students attending KDHS find an academic at
mosphere overflowing with ethical, cultural) and 

lingual diversity. 

.ne pe*5»u „ 
*rce: Jim B0,,,1 

"Diversity is-the most 
hardest tning for a 
society to live with, 
and perhaps the most 
dangerous thing for a 
society tobe without." 

William Coffin 

orparents 
toteachyoung 
people early on 
that in diversity 
there is beauty 
and there is 
strength. 

Maya Angelou 

II To be alone is to 
be different; to 
be different is to 
be alone. 
•Suzanne Gordon A 
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• • Infinite 
diversity in jnfbijte 

combinations..-sym
bolizing the elements 
that create truth and 
beauty. 

-Commander 
Spock, Star Trek 

Diversity is the one 
true thing we all 
have in common. Cel
ebrate it everyday. 

-Unknown 

"We have become not 
a melting pot, but a 
beautiful mosaic- Dif
ferent people, different 
beliefs, different yearn
ings, different hopes, 
different dreams-" 

-Jimmy Carter 

II If a man does not 
keep Pace with his 

companions, perhaps it 
is because he hears his 
own drummer. 

-- Henry Thoreau 



•fW Pajama Day 
was my favorite, 
because you can 
come to school 

V comfortable^ 
•• Monica Haves^ 

Wacky 
^cky Day and 
Class Colors 
Day were off the 
chain! t» 'iked Thurs' 

•Ashle] firugin 

Movie Char
acter Day, I ca 
Marilyn Monroe Inside Out 

DaiT » 
Butler Soaring 20's 

Day with 
bowler hats " 

Show your spirit^ 
and don't come 
to school day- " 
Smerf Guiffre' t 

ite day frafi$ Spirit 
Week w|s tie 
school lolof dayl| 

L "te bey Decker 

was pret-
iny seeing 
je dressing 
y... some 
le didn't 
to try. 0 
iseph Alba 

campo 

1. Juniors Megan McAl
lister and Laura Kivi w ork 
their bunny slippers and 
bathrobes on Pajama Day. 

L. Patrick Breshike smears 
school spirit on Mrs. Martin 

for Face Paint Day. 

Senior Kenny Bergstrom 
goes Braveheart. 

2. The senior class rocks 
black and yellow at this 
year's homecoming pep 

l»rally. 3. Alicia Bobinson passes the line 
' between Funky&Fashionable to 

Wacky&Tacky. 

3. Jasmine Dessaure and 
Darnisha Carroll hit overkill 
with school spirit on Wacky 
Tacky Day. 

Junior Andres Tillman 
shows his style on Hat Day. 



" "The pep rally 
was a great way 
for our school to 

show some spirit." 

•Stephanie Blahna, 
Senior 

" Why save pep 
for Pep Rallies?" 

-Ashley Brown, 
Junior 

school 
This year's pep rallies 
revealed more class 
spiritthanever before 
with class colors, 
screaming contests, 
and teacher-student 
basketball games-
Seniors swept this 
year's spirit week 
competitions and 
thunderously spelled 
out their 

"The best part 
was beating 
the seniors at 
screaming!" 

-Jacque Ciprian, 
Sophomore 

"The teachers 
vs. students bas
ketball game was 
the best part." 

•Taylor Powers, 
Freshman 



senior 

" At t he end, 
I realty want

ed to take the dice, 
but [my friends] got 
to them first." 

-Lennea Smith, senior 

"I really liked the 
theme. The table 
games and activities 
made it seem like 
I was actually in a 
casino." , 

"Malaci's after-
party was a great 
bonding experi
ence for all of our 
friends and was as 
memorable as the 
dance." 

-Rebekah Davenport, 

Stephanie 
Blahna, Erica, 

Kerr, Derek 
|Pearl, Rossinni 

Alba, seniors 

Angela Velker, 
| senior, and Zoe 

Howell, junior 

I-0T3T 

Monica Hayes, Sophomore 

Lindsay Harris and De'jana Crockett, 
Seniors 

|Katelin Kennedy and 
Patrick Breshlke, 

juniors I 

The night 
rocket with a live 

bant, Tenebrus 
Portrait, the first 

ever to perform 
at ont of KDHS's 

hot tecomings. 

Students 
the night 

in realistic 
ames set 
he KDHS 

ent council. 

"We went to 
Fab's with a 
lot of people 
beforehand. 
Niki's car was 
FULL because 
she was the 
only one who 
could drive." 

Julianne Workman, Junior 

"The moshpit 
was fun and I 

still have the bruises 
to prove it." 

- Justin Guiftre', Junior 

rt , "I was rushing 
from the mo-
ment I woke 

up because I bad 
so many errands to 
handle" 

- Laura Sixon, Senior 

KDHS 2005-Court: 

King and Queen: Eric 
Robinson and Tre'Shonda 
Sheffey"" \^\ 

Prince and Princess: 
Alex G odwin and Tariqka 
Sheffey,< J 

Duke and Duchess: 
Laurel Saenz and Ramon 
Ricardo 

Lord and Lady: K evin 
Davis-and Emma Dadivas 

"It was the best 
dance I have EVER 
been to." 

Alex Godwin, Junior 



in Naha is open for those who wish 
to escape the head and humidity. 

Although some students never 
fully consider Okinawa a home, With 
locations beingspt^tLmuch furWer 
apart in the stat̂ ^memû Jî ti 
isn't as easy to 
point B as it wjttffi 
they could con̂ n 
Bus or a taxi J 

Most lTW 
ships form^̂ f̂i 
are missad̂ m 
betweeî ^̂ mSmm 
that if 
than to 
then 
togethei^ 

has numerous places to shop such 
as Vanilla Essence an d Jusco. For 
beach lovers, Okinawa is overflow
ing with opportunities for enjoyment 
such as relaxing at the sea wall or 
scuba diving. 

Another benefit of living in Oki
nawa is undoubtedly the food. While 
there are places on base that provide 
excellent American food, to really 
delve into the culture students find 
themselves dining in places like 
Coco's or Dragon. Car lovers can 
easily become engulfed into the 
drifting scene in Okinawa. In another 
display of getting involved in local 
culture, those who sing and often 
those who we wish wouldn't sing fill 
fhe~numerous karaoke rooms. For 
those who love the cold, ice skating 

While residing in Okinawa, it 
seems that many teenagers initially 
have a common opinion abut living 
here. Several claim that their stay 
here is "boring" and that they can 
never find anything to do. However, 
countless students end up having 
a change of heart once they depart 
from the island that most call "the 
rock". It seems that living on Oki
nawa turns out to be a bittersweet 
experience for many. 

One of the things that Kadena 
students find invaluable is the amaz
ing experiences gained by living in 
a- foreign country. Few w ill forget 
the experience of gaming in exotic 
Japanese arcades, such as Sega 
World located in Mihama, which 
are one of a kind. Mihama also 



f"I wouldn't wariM 
a tattoo because It 
/ould look bad vvhei 

I'm older" 
- Alicia Larso njB 

NOIHSV^ 

Kat Abille struts her cute 
and stylish outfit. 

Kevin Robinson and Curtis William-
spost up in their clean-cut attire. Catherine Otterson smiles 

in her comfortable wear. 

Rosemary Freeman poses 
in her own carefree style. Qhoose your style 81 be , 

f " \  w a n t  t o  g e t  a  i  
rtattoo, but I'm scarecl 
Ihat I will regret it in thi 

future. " 
- Kristen Cardinal! A 

umpMis Aaspun ot a^i»!d uepuor (j puuilllO 
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m" Tattoos show your ™ 
f individualities. You 1 
lould be proud of whatei 
L you choose to get." j 

- Stephanie Blahnaj 

pi already have tvvoB 
[tattoos and every tim® 
[get one I want another. 
?s c ompletely addicting. 

- Laura Sixolfl 
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The team that keeps ou 
MeUiia Bemen JaaniPa BerjiPrem 

Jackien Pirana 

"Leadership ca 
of as a capacity 
oneself to others in a way 
that clarifies and expands 
a vision of the future-" 

The New Administrative Te 
Principal Jeffi 

Arrived from Lester Middle School, 
August 2005 

Assistant Principal 
Retina Hendrix-
Arrived from Arrivei 

Seoul America 
August 

School, 

4 
h School 



«w Jolri and Dan 1 I Rafia andftngrgM jEliza t̂n'̂ MBrandon 

S| Iriarmelinq * Hwtttr 

WHATS THE DFFERENCE? According to junior Mi-
cheala Watts, the difference between junior twins, 
Anthony and Andre Tillman, is "Andre has more 
of a shy, baby face and Anthony is more friendly 
and outgoing". She adds, "If you still can't tell the 
difference, just look at their glasses!" 

WHATS AN ADVANTAGE? Freshman Alex Vining 
says an advantage to having a sister, sophomore 
Kelsey Vining, is "I can get money from her and a 
ride to school!" 

DO YOU TALK AT SCHOOL? Junior 
Ashley Brown says that whenever she sees her sister, 
freshman Ally Brown at school, "We pretend like we are 
going to start a fight to get everyone all excited". 

'Matthew|and Rebekah 
DavenpoftM 

Jazminl 

Terrence and Asia 
"Crenshaw £| [Tillman 



"£ife is a journey not a desti
nation. Take the time to enjoy 
the trip."' 

TftCaigaret (funniff 

UfeatbiT <-3Cm/o%/ 

"fjhoW up on time, and try bard.' 
-Cjil dMueller 

"U barely graduated 
from high school. TCy 
counselor told me, 
'The only reason you're 
graduating is so the 
xArmy can send you to 
Diet nam.'" 

-gibMueller 
"U failed 'Biology and bad to retake it.' 

-Terry dH'ays 

"•7 Tvas doing an in
dependent study in 
pharmacology. U failed 
miserably, and highly 
recommend that no one 
repeat my folly.'" 

-fftePe zJlltstiel 

"(fall your mother once in 
a while. "Pet a puppy when 
you're lonely, fjing! 'Be a 
dorj and...if you do some
thing, anything, do i t like 
you Want to win! " 

-£ynn £und 
"(fjtudy more than you party in college, 

-'lyaren Tyler 

'Trees are used for climbing, so climb ! 
-£ennea fjmitb 

"fjtart young! Tresbman 
year is where it all begins. 
'Don't Wait till the last 
minute."' 

-fjara Pag/and 

"Preparation meets 
opportunity, so prepare 

yourself'.' 
- Bailey Paschal! 

IT W •' 

A. A 

"mhstm Ut'urtcr 

4 

"U'm (/uiet so teachers 
-Rebecca Ve/jer 

m smart. 

TfAbhla 

Jzcslie x/t.imi/e 

f ) 
% w 

JPennea (Smith 

"Un 9th grade my P. 8. 
class W/vte 'Broccoli tH'ead' 

on dMs. Tower's locker 
room door with mustard."' 

~J\lr. fjtern's gtb grade 
class 

ytb period "P£ class. 

t*\ 
tNf tlmn £nCp'u~Pe &> 

4r 

"U'm neper 'really'sick'" 
-Ud'annab P enne/l 

"U went to the restroom in 
ThCs. fjttPen's class, U couldn t 
find the /eg (ha// pass) after U 
came back to 'lassroom. U 
went back to the bathroom and 
it bad f aliin in to the to ilet. 

•Tfsh/ey (fogil 



By Corey Meczywor 

By Josh San Agustin 

By Rebekah Davenport 

By Fatima Mike 

£5 \±J^}lli[o)n By Sierra Oehring 

By Asia Crenshaw 



"It's weird to think 
that people sur
vived without cell 
phones before our 
time " 
--Patrick Breshike 

"I think 
techology is 
dangerous! . 
-Dejana Crockett 

"I think everything 
is great about 
myspace— except 
for Tom-" 

--Robert Dodd 

so advanced it's 
scary!" J 
--Alley Brown | 

"I'm computer 
illiterate" 

-Jesse Kingry 

Wcfc msg!fl C--iipa Ham Frooq c Loral unit a 

Ma.»<j:ooU r :url 

Messenger is a great way to 
connect with people from 
around the world! It's so much 
easier to talk to as many 
friends as you want without 
missing a beat! 

£ -VHNBarV-aore' 
• "BOOHCCTW" 

& •(/ UURA 

•//LAURA toy* 

•// IAURA toy* 

"800 MONSTER* \ay> 
i guntMl dt boy tevm 

•//LAURA voy i 

It's hard to keep in touch 
with your friends when 
you're always on the 
move* but thanks to some 
great advances in tech
nology* saying hello is ten 
times easier and more 
efficient than ever! 

VnririM \VIAO 

io *uuu MUPiitH* £cn> 

Webcams give the same 
affect as talking to some
one foce-to-foce- With a 
web-cam, people can see 
friends and family that they 
haven't seen for a while-

<// A. in* any* 
hlthrhc 

*n AJRa. »oy> 
'C5 sc dvirnk 

"3O0 MONRTFRA any* 
in., it jm ny h"kft A=A nn»a 

i// A. in* sff/s 
t.Vif trod hoy nj> WMU y c 

*// AJRa. woyv 
rtraxfj 

i// A, ifl a Any* 
tak* it»/j f»ren i«f biU44»< 

"300 MONSTER* wsyv 
iu rny wbn.kuf.ul 
AJRR. weyv 

artt-lt.. 
i// AJriA any* 

biitf 

-J'ajcoUp <Jf\vnki 

Technology 
makes MY 
world go 
round!" 

-Ben Blake 

'Pr*ttT. 

itoftlnj ?T»tT _Vi a "iv 



Chris A^anc's Stylinc R32 
way it rest b piece$„. 

about 3„.or 4 

lan Copland 

Skyline Q32 
ian Reeves 

Silvia s1U 
header (and only 

Current number) of 
the Rotary Cab. 

Spends more time 
under the car 

than in it. 

Me;t Worked 
on/ Qe;t Ca r 

Best AH Around/ 
Cleanest Car 

David AVyamori 
Skyline Q32 

Ueudest Car. Can be 
heard from a range 
of 500 meters...while 
idling. 

Jordan Pierce 
loudest System < 

•Max Power 12" Subs 
• Aadtebahn 2000w 

amp 
• 3 20w 5x8 Pioneer 

Alvin Hinabon 
Onevia/s 13 

Jeremy and Ryan 
Silvia s 13'S 

The Twins 
(fraternal J 



"Brightest 
blonde in the 

bunch" 

"I'm like a SUPER 
HERO with no powers 
and no motivation" 

WhcTc'aifresist 
an Asian girl" 

J KNOW WHiiP 
i'OUR PROBiEM Is? 

YOU'RE STUPID Proud to be 
kwesomaa 

"Now taking 
Application^' .̂ We besr 

NO MONEN 
NO CA* 
N O  CH^ 

I0AD TO ENLIGHTEN 
RRENTLY UNDER Rl 

Students are always looking 
for ways to express them
selves- This year, they chose 
to wear their opinions, catchy 
sayings, funny mottos, and 
their lives' mantras all over 
their... T-SHIRTS! While walk
ing down the halls or stopping 
to chat with friends, one can 
almost always catch a glimpse 
of another's thoughts through 
their wardrobe-

I'm KDHS. I speak up 



BEST SMILE 
PATRICK BRESHIKE & TIFFANY LITTLF. 

T v » 

3̂  ||i 
h I 

GOOFIEST 
KAY!AI FT. A C ARV/N THURMAN 

MOST ATHLETIC 
ALEX MI ERZEJEWSKI & JEN ABEL 

MOST OUTGOING 
TARIOLKA SHEFFEY & 

ROO<YROMRUEN 

wmi r 
MOST LIKELY TO RULE 

THE WORLD 
ROSEMARY FREEMAN & ISAAC RHODES 

MOST LIKELY TO IIAVE A 
STAR ON HOLLYWOOD 
ANDRES ORWRICA & ASHLEY 

BROWN 

NICEST HAIR 
TULIANNE WORKMAN & 

ALEX GODWIN 

QUIET AS A MOUSE 
kasumi WADLEIGH & 

OWONDRE WILLIAMS 

WORK-A'NOLICS 
ANDRE TILLMAN & AMBER PADGET T 

s 
u 
p 
E 
R 
L 
A 
T 
I 
V 
E 
8 



Art Honor Society 

Choir National Honor Society 
Model United Nations 

The Many Groups OfKadena High., 
Junior Science and Humanities Symposium 

Model United Nations 
Choirs and Bands 

National Honor Society 
National Art Honor Society 

Tri-M National Music Honor Society 
Thespians and Casts of School Plays 

Spanish Club 
Japanese Club 

Future Leaders Of America 
Culinary Club 

Vearbook and Journalism 
Mu-Alpha-Theta Club 

Physics Club 
JROTC 

"These groups within a society can be distinguished according as to 
whether, like an army or an orchestra, they function as a single body; or 
whether they are united merely to defend their common interests and oth
erwise function as separate individuals." 

-Herbert Read 



One marf of a great educator / 
is the ability to lead students I 
out to new places where eloen \ 
the educator has nfoer been" \ 

-Thomas Groome 

"7fe difference between good teach
ers and great teachers is that great 
teachers bchoe mastered the art of 
teaching people things they didn I 
fnow they needed to team." 

-Jeff Wahl 

JOe test 0j 
"ot Aon m 

ra" H Als 
 ̂ansne/, 

'any 9uestioi 
t0 « f l 

g00<t teac/,er  
V V'WOHS , 



The Spanish club is really 
fun because anything 
Latino is, and we get to 
sasla! 

• Casey Pegram 

I. I am verg happy. 
Spanish - Estog mug contento/a 
Japanese- Tottemo ureshi. 

SPOHSER - MS. MARTIN 

MEMBERS: K. Anderson,%^nqelle, K. Bauzon, A. Castle, C. 
Dow, I. Escano, J. Frank. A. Hags, K. Heath, J, Hiqa, V. Hudson, 
B. M acias, J. Moore, C. Peqram, I. Rh oads. S. Richard. K. 
Schaeper. T. Sheffg, A. Stewart, K. Thiele, E. Williams, L. Wood 

2. Lets dance to music. 
Spanish - Vamos a bailar a la musica. 
Japanese - Onqakuni awasete Odoro. 

SPONSER - MS. STEVENS 

B. Balancier, C. Bourbina. E. Borwlin. A. Busam. J. Cameron. D. Cr ockett, A. Grade. L. Gu errero, 
B. Gurleg. J. Hopson. J. Lamarr. B. Macias. K. Mclntire. K. Milrog. C. Mullen, A. Navejar, J. Phil
lips. C. Records. S. Rogers. M. Schipper. S. Steadmen, K. Taglor. G. Urbano. J. Whitleg, S. Workman. 

3.1 love gou verg much. 
Spanish - Te quiero mucho. 
Japanese - Daisuki/ Aishteru 

4 . 1 am verg sad. 
Spanish - Estog mug triste 
Japanese - Totemo kanashi In Cullinary Club, all the kids 

gather in Ms. Stevens' room and 
then choose any type of food to 
eat. Then we cook it the next time 
we meet. We even go to restau
rants to try new kinds of food. 

- Griffin Urbano 

5. You are not funng. 
Spanish - No eres mug divertido/a 
Japanese - Dasai 

6.1 am the best! 
Spanish - Yo sog el/la mejor. 
Japanese - Watashi Saiko Boku 

SPONSER-MS SHIMOJI 

Presidem - Cassie Filhart 
Vice President - Leia Burton 

Secretarg - Michael Helvenstine 
Treasurer - Jason Nomura 

Garbage Snack ("Newsgroups: rec.food.recipes", Jan) 
1/2 stick unsalted butter 
1 12 ounce package chocolate chips 
1 cup smooth peanut butter 
1 12 ounce box Golden Graham cereal 
1 bo x golden raisins 
3 cups roasted, salted peanuts 
1 bo x powdered sugar 

Japaneseclubinteracts with Jap-
anese students and teaches Jap
anese culture. We also exchanqe 
our cultures with the Japanese 
students so theij can see what 
it is like in American Schools. 

- Cassie Fillhart. Maria Butler 

K. Abille, K. Abille. A. Acevedo. A. Albok. C. Amitrano. M. Artis, M. 
Bola, R Busam, M. Butler, R Currier. Y. Dickerson, N. Doe. C. Duffg. 
E Easg. N. Felton. C. Fillhart, A. Guiarg, J. Guiffre. C. Kaneshiro, 
C. Kawamura, A. Larson. J. Leake, T. Leveille. R Lin nane, B. 
McCaluqhg. K.Padua. B.Paschall, A. Pope, D.Schmidt. K. Suquitan 

In a large saucepan, melt butter, chocolate chips and peanut butter 
together. Fold in the cereal, raisins and peanuts to coat. Pour 
the box of powdered sugar over the mixture and with a fork in 
each hand, stir gently to coat with the sugar. (I use a large bowl, 
just dump everything into the bowl and it is much easier to coat 
with the powdered sugar). Cool and store in airtight containers. 



3. They're a nui-
2. Gary began peeling a pile cance at times, But 
of 44 potatoes at the rate of mostly a blessing. 
3 per minute. Four minutes They bring joy to our 
later., Christen joined him hearts Even if they 
andpeeledatarateof5pota- are fussy. They're 
t o e s  p e r  m i n u t e ,  w h e n  t h e y  c a l l e d  g i f t s  f r o m  
were finished, how many above And it's gotta 
potatoes had each peeled? be true Because it's 

an incredible miracle 
If one's given to you. 

1. A word I know, 
s i x  l e t t e r s  
i t  c o n t a i n s ,  
s u b t r a c t  o n e ,  
a n d  t w e l v e  
r e m a i n s .  

uaippip io saiqeg •£ OZ 7 zi  SUBBUI ipiqM N3ZOCI 
sauiooaq fq3zoa"'su!t-'ui3j 3APM} pue XBME(japaj B)BUO A^Bp- SNHZOA 'T. 

poski 1 ̂  Physics Club ^ 
MEMBERS 

S. B antiles, L. Burton, N. Dolly, N. Felton, 
R. Felton, V. Garret. E. Hyche, T. Long, K. 
Lyons, R. Nielsen, S. Rogers, S. S teadman, 
A. Tillman, A. Tillman, K. Write, R. Wyche 

MEMBERS 
J. Armani 

C. Breazile 
C. Kawamura 

D. King 
B. Kitahara 
L. Saxon 
E. Siyufi 

K. Sunguitan 
D. Webb 
E.Kerr 

Teacher - Ms. Briley 

spend Jaturday morning, especially 

when you want to sleep i n. 

• B rian Kitah ara 

put into our projects was wort 

every second 

- Sarah Steadman, Sc Teacher - Brock Fallon symposium is a program t hat allows students 

the opportunity to conduct a research experiment a nd pres

ent and present it in front of judges. It is an extensive science 

fair th at offer students a chance to win scholarship mo ney anc 

a shot at Nationals in the United States. The program is 

,r to Far East because the students fly to Tokyo, 

ipan to compete with others from all over the 

tnysics club is a great place I 

me to get my smartness out. 

- Dexter Webh ^ 

m learning! 

gs that will 

future jobs. 

Mu r4lpUa "TWrh* 
Members 

President - N . Kauzlarich 
Vice President - C . Suguitan 

Secretary - A . Wilson 
Treasurer - J. Armani 

is an opportunity, 
benefit from it 

Life is a beauty, admire it. 
Life is a bliss, taste it. 

Life is a dream, realize it. ; 
V Life is a challenge, meet it. , £• 
W Life is a duty, complete it. 3 
I Life is a game, play it. 
I Life is costly, care for it. 4L 
Life is wealth, appreciate it. 
Life is love, enjoy it. 
[Life is a mystery, know it. t5t-«AjjLjl 
iLife is a promise, fulfill it. JHF', 
^Life is sorrow, overcome it. 
^kufe is an adventure, dare it. 
^^Life is luck, make it. 
^^Life is too precious, do not destroy it 

^^kLife is life, fight for itl 

D. Abel, A. Busam, C. Castro, D. Gladden, 
J. G uittre, K. Kawamura, E. Kerr, D. King, B. 
Kitahara, C. Konoshiro, M. HarterJ. Hender
son, A. Larson, N. Marshall, C. McDonald, 
A. Montes de Oca, J. Nomura, J. White. 

IOTHER TERESA 



HKVR19 

The Student Council is a student 
^Wernfitent govern® by the student body. 
They aWthe laison between the students 
and the^ministratron. They sponsor and 
plan event^^Ks the pep rally, homecom
ing, winter ball, and other school related 
acitivies. They hold a great responsbility and 
sacrifice their time to make KDHS fun! 

N. Berry, A. Brown. L. Burton, N. Felton, J. 
Guiffre', D. Hoskelis, I. Hunziker, E. Kirsch-
baum, K. Leveille, T. Leybag, A. Leybag, T. 
Murphy; B. Paschall, T. Sheffey; L. Sixon, E. 
Siyufy. and S. Swanland. 

PARTY! Students dance the night Class of '06 roar with spirit 
away at the Casino themed home dunng the pep rally, 
coming dance. 

.PRESIDENT. OE-NIODELJUNITEDNATION; 

iCeeptitn^TOrlaleommuMv^ 

NHS shows appreciation for all that the mamasans do! 
Arigatou gozaimasu! a?T TOnTtt tta it^iiigtarrt OVftTHv 

tewmm llfernt fixing 

President 
Nathan Lagrave 

Vice President 
Rebecca Velker godl dMil© <5X3% gXsEEt 

Treasurer 
Dianne Abel 

Secretary 
Madison Harter 

N I I S  w o r k s  h a r d  p a  i  n t  i  n g  a  s i g n  f o r  encourl 
^tudentsTtol 

EE g •" ] S 

A. Zendejas, A. Vastpa / \ parson, A. 
Montes de Oca, A. A ;oia, A. Leybag, \ 
A. Soroka, B. Stout. B. Kitahara, C. 
Breazile, C. Kaneshiro, C. Bourbina, C. 
Marshall, D. Abel, H. Behnke, I. Hun
ziker, J. Nomura, J. Armani, J. Guiffre, K. 
Kirschbaum, L. Kivi, L. Sixon, M. Harter, 
N. La Grave, N. Marshall, R Breshike, R. 
Willamsen, R. Velker, R. Davenport, S. 
Ragland, S. Swanland, S. Suan, and T. 
Whitmore. 

Treasurers of NAHS 

Vice Presidents of NAHS 

C. Kawamura, K. Suguitan, T. Leveille, R. 
Jaffer, J. Parmley, A. Lewis, N. Bishop, E 
Mike, A. Ablola, E East, R. Dodd, C. Duffy, 
E. Kerr, R. Freeman, A. Velker, and T. 
Crenshaw. 



I. Hunziker, A. Vasquez, I. Angelic, I. Sixon, 1. Harris, 
Workman, A. Brown, H. Behnke, X. Felton. 

wmmadj, 

I'm KWS 

I'm a jmmatlW 

VcunnaUsm 

Itfurn^liim Vteiff 
(e/foFMwdWKl^^UfftelmPe. X. Berrv. M. Bittir ^TEfEdilordnXhiefjrl'dbel. L^ddigeHe^TdwanaTdfBa^mlfBehnke. X. Berry. /*!. Billing. S. Biahna. d. Brown. 

Farrell. M. Furusho. M. Gaines. J. Goddin. L. 
Harrisfbhl^dri^^^^pniinaho^jijshi^^^fi. Herr. J. Hovach, X. LaGrave. S. Lewis. B. Macias 

BaTq^Tnilzel^^^^^^^f^^^^^w^^l^^asclwji^fmllips. S. Rag/and. R. Richmond. C. Satterlee L. 
Wxmw&Lmith. RS^^T^^nfs^^^n^mSf^^^ma^^^nilma^^^binson. d. Vasquez^OVelher. ft. Webb. T. U hie SSSSSSMĵ  v Hf 

"FdR EdST JovRXdusn PROVIDEWHX 
WOXDERFVL OPPORTVXITVFOR STVDEXTS^TO\ 
LEdRXMOREdBOVT THE FEILD'OF JOVRXdUSMt 
dXD POTEXTldL CdREERS. STl'DEXTS'dLSO 
GOT TO XETWORh dXD LEdRXED FRO/BOTHER 
SCHOOLS dROVXD THE PdCIFIC." 

EHEdTHER MEXDOZH 

. Abide. R. Alba, iĴ ^̂ ^̂ t̂fina, C. Bracken-Dotson, A. Brown, R Currier, R. 
\fton. J. Cuiffre, T. Hubbard, E. Hunziker. E. Herr, N. Marshall, T. Nguyen, h. Padua, B. Paschall, H. 

Pate, X. Romruen, I. Sixon, S. Swan land, A. Tillman. S. Ware. S. Warner, J. Workman. 

be yearbook Staff 

(•mi">I: hud a lot of good people 

so enjhw 
U /w)\.\(7// H 
m yeartoiw than U H 
VPOS f mjaid U am glad -7̂ ^̂  
oppertiftif to worfon my senior 

year/Jo. 
Tferr (Editor in Chief) 

Yearbook 43 



Teaching music; 
what a great way 

to earn a living." 

-Mr. Larry Dominque 
The Band, piano and 

computer music teacher. 

lar class that teaches stu
dents how to play many 
different insturments. 
There is Beginning, Inter
mediate, and Advanced 
bands. The various bands 
perform winter concerts, 
play during pep ral-

JerrelSi riv^nshows 
umcal skills 

with his tinor 
saxophine 

n Btxtracurricu 

lies and througknpnne 
community. Jmrgoal of ^1 
many bandraudents is to 
perform j^the Far East 
Honor Rgfid. 

^ F "PRACTICE MAKES 
\1 PEREECT!" 

EST1N6.FACTS 

1 .THERE, ARE,OVER J 0^. 
MIITION:PIANOMAMERICAN 
HOMESIR MMMM *'•«*"« 

2^hê arNeŝ knwMn^  ̂

'rap Musi' 

knownfmus^ Mr. Dominque conducts the student^^^^^^^^^^^H 



concert begins. 

. 
« oaO OsenDaO to (hfiap 

Choir and Band Concerts 
"Mr. Black conducts Begin

ning and Advanced 
^ Choirs as audience 
Hk members listen to 
7L holiday music! Some 

choral members 
mM even dressed foTthe 
BP occasion by donning 

their Santa hats. / 

||wf^miSgTgivesTiHT^ 
[oWnlfreejdoffiiB 

jThere's a rush of a drena
line a nd t he e xcitement o f 
not k nowing exactly w hat's 
going t o happen o n concert 

Audiencemembers^share 
in the holiday spirit a s 
kids from the audience 
are b rought u p 'to p lay 
bells and wooden blocks 

'Choral Concert! 

breathe a sigh of 
i^fit^thei^yncartaw^Moyer. The endless rehears 



R3Q030 I 
CMlj fflGGdsposm emd KEmsoxfeTilbsGDap 

iiki5 G() 

«ba 

IranE^Teh^iSI 
Imatcrial^B 

piljSDjljlSfa 

XVH IH 

[must learn to lister) 

oamdBiidllGflGSs 

osggeII] g£3B1t| 3d dleSa 

Bass JasonNo^B 
mura and Gassie; 

ia Fill hartft a kefaM 
gl 
f I performance. 

CRUSHEDi BYTHEMttVfj 

eosean oafta? tfem cCnjx^ 
Jfi pm rrry, d>pfh rrtrr^trrtrftem 
[jitBGciniini? gum GEI (£D ©nm 

GffibaTfrrrfcQj teasci EB 
(£D peso 

(fepi^i& 

GJ0CD3 <3G) CfiX3 <Vefi&3b 019k 
Gs^ Eflsmi] fii> eox3 [betetDss 

Ktex? eiieS3 ogsM? 
[jropoflixg(jteQQ3[D33c(!j7€3ii3aB[± 

(lbs GG3[fi?3 dixzfla 



f" DANCE TO 
THE MUSIC! Sophomore 

Brendon RcKinney works on 
• his dance moves. His specialty 
this year-THE SPLITS! 

^f^^SMSeniors " 

^^Wadison Harter 
and Jason Nomura 

rami dip while 
WWracticing for their 

I up coming perfojy^ 
matice. 

;2Sophomore 
miles after 

gggaced into her 
dress. 

SO Madrigal 

I'm KDHS and l 
LOVE to perform! 

Jhmg^mw/eriSM 

r̂̂ îdwintê ^̂ ^mhmĝ i 
Wmxm 

Madrigal 51 



|Far East was held in Yoko-
suka, Japan this year. Bailey 
Pascal, Jaque Ciprian and 
Amber Padgett took gold 
for their monologues. Alex 
Godwin recieved silver for his 

^monologue. Sean Carmichael 
got Bronze for his monologue. 
Ben Black won silver for his 
original oratory. Heidi Behnke 

|took two silvers in the speech 
section of the competitions. 
This year the judges were 
tougher, more qualified so 
it wasn't easy to take home 

;a medal. Some teams went 
home empty handed. Kadena 

|left their mark on this years 
I Far East Drama Festival. 

Advisor - John Crane 
H. Behnke, S. Breazile, 
S. Carmichael, J. Ciprian, A. 
Godwin, J. Lavin, A. Ordorica, A 
Padgett, B. Paschall, L. Smith 

"Far East Drama is a lot of hard work 
and a lot of fun. We spend hours after 
school and weekends rehearsing 
scenes, researching costumes, and 
perfecting accents and blocking. This 
year's team has transformed from a 
group of weird strangers to a very 
close and seasoned troupe of actors." 

- Amber Padgett 

"Far East 
Drama is so 
awesome. It 
is like a big 
drama lover's 
festival where 
we flock to our 
own." 

"Far East Drama 
is for poor M 
attention-starved ^ 
children who F 
get their first K 
kiss onstage and ^ 
are attracted to 
bright lights." 

"Far East 
K, Drama is 
^ really full of 
1 Drama. We do 
M scripts, and 
f fights and it's 

GREAT!" 

mmrn "Far East 
Drama is a great 
way for actors 
to really expand 
their horizons 
and learn from 
fellow actors. 
Go KDHS!" 

SOUND 

TITLE 

TAKE 

SCENE 

j "Thespians, this year has been won-
Iderful. Each member has truly put 
their heart into each performance. The 
opportunity to be intermixed with this 
amazing troop of performers has been 
a delight. Thank you Ms. Briscoe, your 
heart and passion for drama has made 
each production a joy to be a part of." 

- Bailey Wynn Paschall 

What is the 
name of the mys
tical sword stolen 
from Chow Yun-Fat 
in CROUCHING 
TIGER, HIDDEN 
DRAGON? 

ANUS3a N33HO 

2. Where does the 
epic battle to save the 
people of Rohan take 
place in THE LORD 
OFTHE RINGSTHE 
RETURN OF THE 
KING? 

DAAA S.IMTHH 

3. What is the 
name of Uma 
T h u r m a n ' s  
assassin char
acter in Quen-
tin Tarantino's 
KILL BILL? 

Haras 3HX __ 

4. "The perfect 
house hides the 
perfect crime." 

HONYll M33HD QICO 3SDCMVH1SOWTY H1MS SHIM QNV 'HIM 

President - Sean C armichael 
Vice President - Andreas Ordorica 
Secretary - Meagan McAllister 
Treasurer - Alice Gittens 

H. Behnke, S. Breazile, J. Ciprian, 
A. Godwin, R. Jaffer, A. Padgett, B. 
Paschall, T. Levielle, J. Workman 

5. "Of course 
I'm home. I'm 
always home. 
I'm uncool" 

6. "Ybur aim is as 
bad as your cook
ing sweetheart... 
and that's saying 
something!" 

Vickie Briscoe 



character of who I rea lly 
try boy got to play a rich 

Feirwell Ms. Briscoe 

You have made such a huqe difference in so many lives 
and the have impacted so many students. You have been 
a part of Kadena since the school beqan. Reminders of 
all the hard work you put into your plays line the walls of 
the auditorium. You will allways be a part of Kadena Hiqh 
School. After everythinq you have qiven to Kadena it is no 
time you enjoy your retirement. Happy Retirement and ma 
you qet all the rest and relaxation you deserve! You'll be 
missed! 

"Plays are fun, l^ecause you can do anythinq you want 
and people will l\uqh without thinkinq you're that stupid 
On the second performance, I actually fell on my butt! 
Some people thoicjht I was supposed to and some just 

lauqhed at me." 

'I enjoyed playinq the lead in "Lets Murder Marsha". 
ience playinq a complete opposite 

am. How this poor, white coun-
banker, I'll never know.. 

Thespian Pride!!" 

* breetzile 
"If us. drama people, didn't have\each other, there would be 
no drama in our lives or on the staqe. It's a pathetic circle of 
people needinq each other. I LOVE IT!" 

"The backstage was the 
funniea^part, our jokes are 
hil^ous, really!!! I mea n our 

Neatest actinq is unscript
ed." 

"It Was really interest-
inq to see how a qroup 

I of complete strang
ers bond backstaqe. I 
MEAN REALLY BOND!!" 

"The play was qreat.... 
ad a fun time beinq 

a part of^t. The best 
part was qettinq to 
work with everyone!!! 
some of the funniest 
people I'll ever meet!!!" 

"I love every performance 
I'm a part of, but qeftinq 

|to participate in Lets 
I Murder Marsha has been 
the most enjoyable. On 
top of tftafTthe audience 
tmost 'died' lauqhinq!!" 

jeicfl|iie Cijstitin 

"The fall play, Let's Murder 
Marsha, was a truly enjoy
able experience for me. I had 
a qreat qroup of st udents to 
work with both on and off 
staqe. The lonq hours and hard 
word expended by everyone 
involved resulted in not only 
a fun experience, but also an 
outstandinq performance. We 
have so many talen£ed'students 
at Kadena Hiq^School, and it 
is always a .pleasure for me to 
work with* what I consider to be 
some ofihe finest. I am always 
impressed by the talent, cre
ativity,jand dedication of the 
students who participate in the 
theatre proqram." 

-Ms.Briscoe 



e's noth- | 
setter thanj 
ing mother 

Under the scorching 
heat, our cadets con-
tinue to pick up trash. 

Oritt team lands 1st in armed regulation 
id 2nd place in armed exhibition. 

\t WaMgSS^^^^h^inbers try 
.drgii themselves in place. 

Srg, Weissgerber explains Yonton Air 
Field's history. This site was dedicated 
to honor the Japanese Commandos. 

Under Urasoe Castle, Riley Glass 
struggles to find her way through 
the tunnel that was used as an 
escape route. 

The cadets hold a Pledge Ceremony for the 
production of Mr. Leafgreen's video. 

Dexter Webb, James Nelson, and John Kovach stand with 
their stoic facial expressions. 

"^I&ade 

5. The event soon 
comes to a close as 
the members of Drill 
Team halted at the 
Schilling Community 
Center. 

i 6. Sho Mochizuki patiently helps the energetic youngsters climb 
i the challenging steps of the inflatable slide. 

j 7. At o ne of the stands during the KES Festival, customers couldn't 
resist the temptation of junk food and caffeine. 

Billy Emmel decides to bounce with rhythm. 

4. During the Holi
day Parade held in 
December 2005, 
Color Guard leads the 
parade through the 
streets of Kadena! 

On with the soap and 
water! Cadets spent the 
day getting wet. 

Cadets wear the proper 
equipment before board
ing the C130. 

They enjoyed a day of Ice Skating. They couldn't help | 
but hold each other up. 



GITTING TH E BLU LS-Ne 
is lie sheets as they get r<gg to cross into 

ROTC SLS, NCO 

THE GROG- Members of the top seven take a 
trip to the grog at the 13th annual Dining Out. 

v x .  . .. - if 

MOR NING ROUTIN E- Cadets stretch duri ng thei r m 
PT (physilal training) to get ready for a 5 lap run 

missing in action. 

School 

DR|SS RIGHT DRESS- Cadets 
leawi the basics of drill anScer-
ejliliues at the annual New Cadet 

ion. 

PRESENT ARMS-Cadets report in 
for thier drill test. The final test of 
New Cadet Orientation. 

Cadet LtCol. Dex
ter Webb presents a 

plaque of appreciation 
to the guest speaker of 

Dining Out. 

Fm A KHDID8t CADtfl 
ROTC Dining out 59 

"Summer Leader
ship school was 
cool. I liked the 
morning PT." 

-Brian Kitahara 

lm-
tant skills of low to stay alive during 

! water emergen! 

LET ME DO IT!- Cadet Danny Navo 
and other AFJROTC cadets practice 
how to rescue injured individuals. 

"I had a lot of fun 
at SLS. It was great. 
We learned a lot of 
skills." 

- James Nelson 

fEPEL AWAY!!-
/AFJROTC Cadet 
Ariel Hutchison 
repels down a 60 
feet tower during 
training. 

HAVING FUN AT THE DINING OUT AFJROTC cadet Brianal 
. shares a dance with Civil Air Patrol Cadet Cutis Dondoyano. 

>TING\OUT... 

Cadets have fun playing a 
light is the strongest. The 
1 as a team. 

ime 
Falso 

FLIGHT COMPETITION 
of Tug-O-War to see which 
learn how to work togeth 

Tarpey 

Cadet Danny Navo 
lights a candle to 
honor prisoners of 
war and those still 

WUdU]nfliaktf 
Dining Quf? 

"I had a greatmme at 
Dining Out, t® grog 
wasn't that good but the 
rest of the nightihrned 
out really great. Tnk 
cadets seemed to enj<5t^ 
the evening as well. The^ 

cap stone of the evening for 
me however, was when the 

uirl I we nt with finally became 

-Dexter Webb 



AS I E Flight 

-I  l ike-* 
"Being Abie to go on 
Field tr ips and learn 
about the Okinawan 

war and so much 
more!" 

"I like being on TOP 7•• 
"Because it's a challenge 
and it looks good on a col

lege application." 

•Hkg 

-Sarge is  a--  V 
"BIG TEDDY BEAR that  I 
can put my arms around 

and squeeze him !!"> 

-ROTCis- ^ 
' Fun, exciting, and very 
| easy; because all you 
| have to do is dress-up 

f and show-up, and you'll 
have a great time!" 



Q: Whal's so awesome about your organization? 

Black Knights 
"The Black Knights is an orien
teering team I'orROTC. I've been 
in Black Knights for three years. 
It's probably the best organization 
I've ever been in. I love wearing 
the BDUs every Tuesday." 

Model Club 
"A good point of the Model 
Rocket Club is being able to 
build models. I've been in it for 
two years and I have fun every 
meeting!" 

KNIGI1TS 2 Mel® 
Drill Ibam " V Ul lb 
"Drill Team is a good way to stay 
physically fit and stay mentally 
strong. While on the team I've 
made many fri^^s who have be 
come a second family to me;" 

*neMey» 
"The Kitty Hawk Air Society is an 
organization for the academically 
advanced. We hold regular meet-
ingsdo benefit the corps. Though 
our focus is education, we believe 
in teamwork and furthuring our 
corps. It's great." 

Black Knights gather to take a group picture before getting to work cleaning 
the Tomari Cemetery. 

Marissa Bloss shows her commit
ment to the community by clearii 
headstones 

Working up a sweat to stay in 
game of being phyfK.tllv fit. 

E. White, T. Beckwith, L. Beh- Gregory Roberson, Daniel Burgess, Calvin Seda, Matthew G 
i. Vi ning, B. Tarpey, M. Jordan. Thomas Lawrence, and James Arceneaux 

isaure, B. Emmel, M. Hayn es. D. Marshall, E. Montez, V Rodriguez, S. 
ion, C. Jackson, A. Cieavland, C. Breazil, R. Foster, A. Hodges, T. Mawn, 
B. Witherspoon, J. Ybanez, J. Duffy, J. Trevino, J. Adkins, T. Hartnett, 
chipper, C. Seda, S. Smith, J. Wanke, B. Wood. 

K. Kouzounas, E. Sullivan. D. We bb, J . San A gus-
tine, K. Bergstrom, J. Kovach, B. Stout, T. Rodriguez, J. Henderson, N. Kauzlarich, A. Cogil, S. 
Victoria, K. Cross, L. Merril, D. Navo, M. Correia, B. Kitahara, C. Breazile, J. White, K. Meyer, 
S. Holden, J. Gittins, and I. Waterfield-Copeland. 

J. Roach, D. Navo, B. Jaffe r, D. Smith, L. t 
livan, J. Pack, B. Kitahara, J . Kovach, K. ( 
J. Lindsey, D. Saunders, N. Lopez, J. Hall, Z. Horn 

DHS 
CADET 

Danny Navo and Jasmine Roach 
their strength .ikring Drill Team 

Drill Team practicing ways to perfect the 
art of holding and spinning their rifles. 
GO CADETS! 

Tracey Weimer and Danny Sm 
together to help Tomari Cemett 
a beautiful place. 

JUU 
Danny Navo and Ken Cross perform during Veteran's 
Day to acknowledge the veterans of the past and present. DRILL TEAM 



The fane thiny ii to Cove y our rport Never do 
if to pteate romeone efoe. It ha \ to he pun. 

-Peppy Fietniny 



ITY FOOTBALI 

Kadena FantheB: S. 

Wyche, M. Duran 

Fettit, T. Marks, D. jemigan, K. Logan, J. Lee, F . Ficardo, J. McNeal, C. Wadlington, J. Bergstrom, F . Folsom, C. Thurman 

Team Manager: Justin Neel Coaches: Brian Wetherington, Dewayne Figge, John Glenn, Steve A ltstiel, Henry Stone 

requires per-

A 

FIRST FOOTBALL GAME 
A auy took kis girlfriend t o ker first football game. A fterward ke asked ker kow 
she like the game. 1 liked it, hut I couldn't understand w hy they were kill ing each 
other for 25 cents, she said. " A/hat do you mean? he asked. Well, everyone 
kept yelling. Get the quarter ha ck! 

FOOTBALL: 
LAUGH IT UF! 



Varsity Cheerlea *ng 

MINI FACT:  

Rocky Romruen is the first male 

cheerleader to have cheered at 

Kadena this century. 

A. Aj^lson, T. Russ^AA. N assar, S. Lewis, S. Rrutch,\A. Knight, 

T. Hubbard, R. Romruen, L Saenz, K. Boston, A. Crenshaw, 

T. llle, M. Harrison, A. J iminez, T. Sheffey, S. Ranzini, T. Wilson, 

S. Be oone 

1. Cheer lead-
tell who s 

who on the 
side lines. 

2. Reach for 
the stars. 

3. Cheer leaders 
Thank the fans for 

participating. 

v antheRle^1^ 

Our Sponsor M rs. AAarshall We love you! 

M 

S 
T 
U 

YellerH! T 



unior 

itball: Laugh It Up! 

:a d o football players d rink? 

Penakea ! 
lights up a football stadium? 

hfipotball match ! 

•erore 

JV THROWING IT UP!! 



rcaneaux, 

serve jzingers ennis 

72 tennis 

2. I'M fc^DY-FOR"lT--Selyssa' 
gets down to recieve tke/kal 

'3. BALL S lGHTED^Joknatkan Armanij approaches tMSl in tlie air 

:erson lenne 

|lSI*qoya"l/̂ irpbî ^Bo t̂o^3auff̂ H| 

faft̂ winnmSlasm l̂̂ H  ̂wanningiaimaj 



"This year went Letter than last year. I think by 

tbe time tbe season was over, tbe girls f ound out 

tbat volleyball is a truly wonderful sport and tkey 

showed it when we went to Far East in Korea. 

- Coacb Lewis 

"At first I was a little nervous about the season 

and felt the we started off to a rocby start As the 

season progressed every player reach ed thier potential. 

Nicole learned to pass and became the most retable 

bumper on the team. Alison showed how much 

power she had and became a strong middle b locker. 

Everyone improved and during Far East we bonded 

as players and as friends. We may not have been 

statistically successful, but we all became better players. 

Best of luch next year to the returning players. I am 

so lucky I g ot to play with all of you. Be sure to 

win a few for me. 

-Erica Kerr 
71* Team: Coach J. Lewis, R. A lha, K. Cardinal], Z. Drew, S. Fox, N. Galvicsek, E . Kerr, A. Larson. K. Miller, A. Montez de Oca, 6. PaschaB, H . 

ar 

1. GET TOGETHER EVERYONE.. Tkr Ham 
stop for a picture wtile going to Etewan 

orea 

K 
2. Hardcore Allison M ontez de Oca and Ada 
Larson do their ganster pose with Samantb a Fox 

A M  m as i 
I think this year 

was good. We 

got to get to 

know each others 

strengths and 

weaknesses while 

bonding as a team. 

- Zori Drew 

Ada Larson, Helen Schrock, and Zori Drew 

Volleyball Joke 

Why didn t the nose make the volleyball team? 

He didn t get picked! 

I'm KDHS, 

I Love Volleyball 

Rossinni A lba and Kelli Mil ler 



loanna /V\cv 

;al starts anol 

, serving urn 

raffia 

Iriguez contin

ues to serve ui 

3. Kaneshia Heath spikr 
in an attempt to give hi 

team another point o 

JV Islanders Voleybal 

I think that the team performed really well. Our 
team bonded and we had a lot of fun on the court 
For this years Championship, our team went against 
the Bucs and the game ended in a tie, but with 
our score record from the season of 3-12, we had 
a better season than the Bucs and so we took the 
Championship. 

» Kaneshia Heath 

JV Bucs Volleyball 

v. 
L\ * ' \0 f 

V II - iV f) *-'• - « *!! \* * J \ 
I I V/t 

f i 7/ 
i. GOT IT! Arin Priesing runs t o help assist her team in getting 

the ball back on to the opponents side. 

2. BUMP, SET, SPIKE...C.J. Long jumps to set t he ball. 

I m KDHS, I fight for the win 

Erin Kitahara 

Rebecca Wyche 

! ,. . 
'.1 ~ 

*' • * - \ 

A 



l-2-3-FANTH£RS!-Kadena Fanthers 

Inspirational Leaders 

man, R. Felton, J. Gi ttens, D. Harkum, M. Harter, N. Kauzlarich, IC Kennedy, C. Kivi, L Kivi, V. Lyle, J. 

AAarkut, M. McAllister, K. McLeod, L Merril, C. Merril, C. Miller, T. Nakonne, f. O Neil, H. Pennell, 

T. Rowers, KRagl an d, S. Ragl and, L Robertson, J. Sizemore, M . Stanford, E. Tausch, A. Tillman, A. Tillman, A 

Trayer, R. Tyler, R. Veil, er, K Wright, A. Zendejas, 8. Zendejas 

getting pumped u p before their White 

Beach meet. 

Aaron Zendejas Niki Kauzlarich 

I can t stress enough the importance of a good 

a team behind you, you can 

ever expected. This team has 

training environment and 

to success. To all Kadena 

you. You make me proud to 

/

a Panther. 

-Aaron Zendejas 

Andre Tillman 

at the beginning of the Tori Beach 

meet. 

Dianne Abel 

You CAN DO IT!- T he girls run 

their best at the Kubasahi Meet 

"GO KADEIW 

Inside Jokes Of the Ooss 

Country Season 

Cheese Cubes 

Sodas the best 

Tattie Nikki" 

The Brunette (Click 

Push, Push, fu§h to the 

last mile 

"We had a strong team 

this year and we did well 

under the circumstances. 

- Katelin Kennedy 

Katelin Kennedy I • XJC.1 U I V.VJ J 

ar East in AAisav^T) 

th 

Spin 

A SMILE OF RELIEF- After two days o f pushing the limit, the 





improve every game. Dy the end ot the season, 

team put some outstanding performances, and 

succeeded to the best of our ability. 

imaruaj 

3. Keep It! Al ex AAierze-

jewski protects the kali while 

looking for an open spot. 

4. Uerense!! Anthony 
Soroka gets down an( 
ready to stop the ball 

1. SwuW a marua Phelps shows his skills 
in putting the kail in the basket. 

2. Sky High! Jamil Barney takes the ball up 
and over the Dragons. 

3. Get Together! During a time out, Coach 
Bliss takes time to encourage the team. 

The season didn t start out as well as I d hoped, 

but our team continually improved throughout the 

season and our potential for the Far East Co re

petition was high. This season we played difficult 

teams compared to last season and our balance 

between the I - 12 players we had, was really 

good and everyone contributed. With the help of 

Coach Bliss and his reputation, this season was 

an overall success and we were prepared for Far 

East." 

- Anthony Soroka 

i O pen...Marquis Newton looks to see whose open to make a play. 

Speedy Gonzales!! Anthony Soroka speeds pass the opposing team to get 
in to score some points. 



A team that 

did great in the Far 

East Tournament, a 

group of ladies t hat 

worked hard to get 

to where they are." 

-Coach Hudson 

The Lady P anthers 

travelled to the Far 

East Tournament in 

Seoul, Korea this 

year. They represented 

Kadena High School 

with there hest 

ability. 

Siat the ball 

^i3battedpithTOr hands,not 

B-Ball? 

lf6uR3B^5|Rhen you are obsessei 
witlJBaskedgllRhen you paint your 
IroomTorangeTand]you have little 

lfil*kl Syour wall 

IjS^^ffired 99 

lu^Jl^fll^^^^HFo the court 

Ij^^^^rafll^l^Sf^Rhe game. 

KDHS , I like to throw three pointers 

pSAAl 
SlBSSles it takei 

i_" Blight bulb? 

3l^yhe gets 

^Blthreei 

Eolleq^B 

Diamond Rorie takes the 
and jumps up to take a 

Hudson throws 

opponent off with a cross 

over. 

Dianne Abel steals 

ball from the Kubasaki 

Dragons. 

Alison AAontes De O ca 

shoots the ball and adds two 

more points to the scoreboard. 

Elizabeth Cotto lines up the ball and shoots 
for her free throw. 
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ys Basketball 

The Team: 
Coack Figge 

C. Canady 

B. Gillaind 

J. Gilliand 

R. Goodman 

D. Hobson 

D. Holmes 

B. Jones 

T. Jones 

D. Miller 

P. Patton 

A. Weaver 

R. Wilson 

B, (Ha {Ml Salsa fesgnnp 

{liEIS life <32 dis 

<E3!lS (SsSigJ Q jp32Q> 

S, {jUsJfe (Ojjam fe &E3 

sCs (to ena <sl?diB gans to 

(pSS3 &? Q |]^SlHa> 

Uta Essan eS^dl ei5 <Sn8s^Hs 

dk^Eslb Gis^finpEZMiSs edl Bipm 

<23233.53 sfflWJkfeffl. ll-mrn?ny[fer5' 
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swarme( 

[court 1 

Kristin Cardir 

L jones 

£. Kitahara 

A. Byrd 

ft. Bums 

L McKinney 

S. Fox 

D. Caroll 

S. Ware 

IC Cardinalli 

N. AAoore 

S. Swanland 

A. Lolofie 

Miller 

•driliblesfdowmEneH 

The Lady Islanders surfedj 

tlirougli witli a good 

season. They entered the 

play-offs, winning against 

the Lady Bucs. Soon 

tory after facing off with 

team Zion, the toughest 

team on island during the 

JV Island Championships. 

The Lady Islanders put up 

a good fight and all hope 

to ad vance to the Varsity 

team next year. Good job 

this season ladies! 

- Stacey Ware 

Mr. Brichl 

The ladies have 

shown flashes of 

excellence and dedication to 

the game of haskethall. 

- Coach Brickl 

Kellie Miller 



Kad ena Wrestli 

mli! 

|(ii]^|^S!lB75ra 
[RoKtSnTqet^Sk? 
BoffijjRen in 

[jUlntimidatS 
DomTstaresl 
Koi 

The 2005-2006 Kad ena High School 

Wrestling Team made history this season 

hy winning the school s first ever Far 

East Title. The team not only won the 

Individual free-style Tournament, hut were 

also the Dual Team Champions! Every 

member of this year s team contributed to 

the success of this season. It took the 

combined efforts of all t he ]V wrestlers as 

well as the Varsity wrestlers to win Ear 

East. A special thanks goes to Mr. 

Tom McCullough, Lt. Chase Crosby, 

TSgt. Josh Kelly, and Capt. Jordan 

Callins for their outstanding contribu

tions to the Wrestling frogram here at 

Kadena High School. Capt. Robert 

Blake and all t he wrestling team 

parents helped to make the season run 

smoothly. 

-Coach Shrock 



Kelsey Decker Grade 10 
"Last year was awesome, we had a 

great time and are gonna be better this 
H;/ year." 

Victoria Lyle Grade 10 
"Last year's soccer 

season was flippin awe 
k some!" 

£ Kel.se> 

Midori Stanford Grade 10 
I "Last year was my first 

year of playing hish school 
I soccer. I had lots of fun 

and the chamr 
very i 

forward to this season." 

lampionship was 
se. 1 am looking Girl's Vars 

/ \ i 

Soccer 

THE KICKBALLAS 
Coaches: Nguyen, Wright 
Players: D. Abel, J. Abel. R Adkins, L. 
Cotto, K. Davies, K. Decker, M. Jack
son, N. Kauzlarich, K. 
Larson, V Lyle, A. Marks, 
Ragland, H. Schrock, T. 
Stanford, K. Wright 

AS RETURNING CHAMPS, B0ASCIN6 AN UNDEFEATED AND 
SHUTOUT RECORD, THE 2005 LADY PANTHERS OF COACH HOA 
NGUYEN HAD BIG SHOES TO FILL. AFTER LOSIN6 A HANDFUL OF 
STRONG PLAYERS , NGUYEN REBUILT HIS TEAM WITH NEWCOM
ERS. CHE RECORD WAS NOT AS CLEAN AS CHE PREVIOUS YEAR SO 
THEY WERE NOT ENTIRELY SURE OF THEIR VICTOR Y UPON ENTERING 
THE FAR CAST 6IRLS SOCCER COURNAMENT. kADENA AND kUBASAkl 
WERE EVEN DURING CHE REGULAR SEASON. CHE pANCHERS HAD 
WON CWO GAMES, CIED A GAME AND LOSC A GAME. |C WAS 
ONLY A MACCER OF WHO BROUGHT CHE BESC GAME CO F AR CAST. 
POOL PLAY WAS A SMALL OBSTACLE CO REA CH CHE SEMI-FINALS AND 
THEY MOVED ON SMOOTHLY. AFTER BEATING SCOUL AMERICA THEY 
WERE DUE CO MEET UP WITH kUBASAkl IN CHE FINAL MA TCH. 

CHE GAME BEGAN STRONG WITH kADENA SCORING CHE FIRST 
CWO GOALS. kUBASAkl FIRED BACk WITH CWO PENALTY kICkS AND 
CIED C HE GAME AC 2 -2. CHE SCORE RE MAINED THIS WAY DU RING 
CHE SECOND HALF AND ALSO THROUG H OVERTIME. CHE FACE OF CHE 
FAR EAST BANNER RESTED IN THE SHOOTOUT, IT WAS THE PANTHERS-
FIRST SHOOTOUT OF T HE SEASON, BUT WAS A BITTER REMINDER OF 
LAST TOURNAMENT'S SHOOTOUT AGAINST ASIJ. CHE FINAL SHOOTOUT 
SCORE WAS 3-1. AFTER HELEN SHROCk BLOCkED THE GOAL, THE 
REST OF THE TEAM IOINED HER AND THE SHOOTERS IN CELEBRATION. 

NGUYEN WAS ECSTATIC FOR HIS 3R0 FAR CAST GIRLS SOCC ER 
CHAMPIONSHIP. CHEY DID ONE LAST HUDD LE AND DISPER SED TO HEAD 
OFF TO T HE AWARDS CEREMONY. ABEL WAS AWARDED TOUR NAMENT 
MVPkELSEY OECkER WAS NAMED MOST SPIRITED PLAYER FOR kADEN 
AND ABEL, ALONG WITH HER SIST ER JEN, AND CO-CAPTAIN I^AGL 
WERE CHOSEN TO REPRESENT kADENA IN CHE ALL-FAR CAST TE 





\SenionDJParks, JMfiorS e n i o r *  
hennadetteiTa yiot̂ B̂ ^̂  ̂

Y f / /  t h e  p e o p l e  l i k e  u s  a r e  w e ,  a n d  e v e r y o n e  e l s e  i s  T h e y .  
-Rudyard Kipling 

\Sophomore Ben Blake and ™ 
Freshman AUey&rown, 

Kadena High School 
There are more thanO00 students that attend Kadena. There are 

approximately 2 70Freshman, o verdi4 0Sophomores, more 

than 2t0 Juniors, and over too Seniors. 

SmBz? 



Eleise Crosby; Nicole Trice, Jackie Cameron, Justin Neel 

Missed the Shoot 

Shelby Prutch, Seth Dixon. Daniel Dailo 
Danny Smith, Suzanne Sundberg, hamela Sison, Rachel Burns 
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Ac eve do. Nobuyuki 
Acker man. Michael 

Adams. Arisa 
Allen. Mercedes 
Alvia. hristine 
Andrade. Luis 

Arias. Treavor 
Arick. Allie 

Arthur. Ethan 
Art is. Mariko 
Attao. lance 

Augustine. Damien 

Barney. Jamil 
Beck with. Tod 

Behrendt. Lucas 
Berry. Nathan 

B Ian chard. Sydney 
B/oss. Marissa 
Bola, Matthew 

Bourassa. henzlie 

Bowden. Dacia 
Breaz'Ae. Benjamin 

Br it ton. Taylynne 
Broaddus, Taneisha 

Brown. Alice 
Brown. Christopher 

Brown. Daniel 
Bruton. Eugenia 

Byrd. Alexis 
Cameron, Jaclyn 

Canady .Christopher 
Cams. Shelley 
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Carpenter. Sean 
Carr. Tiffany 
Carter. Quaniqua 
Casteel. Brant 
Castillo. Michelle 
Chavez. Ricardo iV« 
Clark. Brianna 
Clark, henneth 
Clark. Leah 
Cleveland. Antonio 
Coffey. Derrick 
Coffey. Roderick 

Coh. Joshua 
Cohen, Cristina 
Corvo. Ashley 
Cowan. Paul 

Crosby, hortney 
Cumings. Deborah 
CutHp. Eric 
Czupryna. Ae/lise 

Da divas. Emma-Cristy 
Dang. Ryan 
Davis, Julie 
Davis. Hevin 
Davis. Stephanie 
Davis. Steven 

I 
i 

Deang. Theresa 
Dessaure. Dalyn 
Diaz, haylani 
Diez. Sean 
Douglas. Daren 
Douglass. Jeremy 

<|| * •V<t 
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Dowd, Joseph 
D una way. Corey 

Edwards. Sierra/in 
Ellis. Ariel 

Emmet. William 
Fei. Li Wen 

Fernandez. Justin 
Fin ley. hiara 
Fisher. Jason 

Foster. Rodney 
Fournier. Ashley 

Frank. Joshua 

Gaines. Terry 
Ga/bicsek. Nichole 

Gar/itos. Mariah 
Git tens. Earl 

Glass. Riley 
Gonzalez. Breanna 

Grade. Alaina 
Grass. Harlie 

Green. Darius 
Grug in. Ashley 

Guidry. Alexandria 
Hall. Jib on 

Hall. Wayne 
Hansen.Jace 

Harris. Aleysha 
Harrison. Chauncey 

Hart net t. Todd 
Havrilko. Michelle 

Haynes.Marc 
Hill. Janine 

Erica Tauschand Hatie Rag/and 

Hobson. DeVan # ^ 
Hodge. Brittany 
Hodges. Amanda 4 
Hoggs, Seantia 
Holtcamp. Brian 
Hornberger. Za chary 

IX« 

Jones. Erin 
Jones. Thomas 
Joyce. Can dace 
Juliana. Gabriell 

hi ere s. Dylan 
hindall. Aaron 
hnobel. Travis 
hrause. Justin 
La Marr. Jonathan 
Latham. Christofer 

Lecarpentier. James 
Lee. Fashaad 
Lee. Jordan 
Lehfeldt, Monique 
Lescano. Jiovana 
Lewis. Jake 

Hudson. Vernon 
Ingram. Melissa 
J after. Andrew 
Jateco. Deanna 
Javelosa. Randy 
Jensen. Seth 

Jernigan. Dominique 
Johnson. Mori ah 
Johnson. Steven 
Jones. Charles 

i 
i 
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w "I have OCD & 
needed to wash my 

hands Again." 
-Darcia Bowden 

TOD 6 Tardy Excusess 
"I went to 

the library to 
research the word 

OCD." 
-Charles Jones 

"M y  do g  
ate my home

work." 
-Brant Caste! 
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Lindsey. Johnathan 
Logan, Artelle 
Lolofie. Alysha 
Long, Chelsea 

Lopez. Xadiuchka 
Mac/as. Royal 

Mackey. William 
Ma/in. Bianca 

Maniscalco. Lindsey 
Marshall. Destin 

Mason. Taylor 
Mawn. Taylor 

Chesney. Tan is ha 
McC/ain. Stephen 
Mchinney. Lorien 

McDonald. Amanda 

McDonald. Cassandra 
McElyea, Dadreanna 

Mchay. hevin 
McLeland. henney 

Miller, Adam 
Miller. Christie 

Miller. Jacob 
Millet. Do/livy 

Mi/roy, ha tie 
Mizell. Maria 

Montes De Oca. Michael 
Montez. Enrique 

Moore. Mi cote 
Moss age. Jacqueline 

Muller. Geoffrey 
Musser. Justin 

Breakfast Club Quiz: Which appeals to you the most? What Character 
Mostly A*s 

Neel. Justin 
Nelson. Bil/ie-Rae | 
Nguyen, hristina ^ ^B^_ 
Nguyen. Thuy 
Nichols. James 
Nicholson, Tyler 

Ocampo. Jordan-Camille 
Oehring. Sierra 
Olive. Brittany 
Olay. Maria Vevrette 
Ordorica. Se/yssa 
Padgett. Audry 

Pan. Lei 
Panlaque. Rebecca 
Parmtey. Audra 
Petersen. Jake 

Phipps. Cody 
Pido. Coryna 
Pope. Ashley 
Posis. Ramon 

Powers. Tyler 
Prehn, Dust in 
Quinn. Robert 
Radke. Victoria 
Ragland. hatherine 
Ranzini. Shannon 

Reichert. George 
Rhoads. Christopher 
Rigor. Venice 
Riley. Shane qua 
Robertson. Charmagne 
Robertson. Drake 

The Pr/ncess-
Vou're pretty in pink! Vou have charisma, you're well liked and you make good grades. Vou 
typically follow the crowd and desire acceptance. Be yourself! 

The Jock -
Vou're competitive, academic and well-liked. Vou also have a lot of pressure to fulfill 
other's expectations. Remember, no one is perfect! 

The Nerd-
Genious describes you perfectly. Vou like working on projects and always have a nutri
tious lunch. Stay away from flare guns. 

The Rebel -
Vou're independent, bold and opinionated. Vou're known as the "class down" and 
people tend to misjudge you. Dont be afraid to show your feelings. 

The Basketcase -
Vou're artistic and interverted. Vou 're a late bloomer and people do not appreciate your 
hidden beauty, hieing and stealing wont solve problems. 

Mostly B's 

Mostly C's 



Robinson. Rex 
Rodriguez, Victoria 

Rogers. Gregory 
Rogers. Stephanie 
Ramos. Angelina 

Rosario. Lyon marie 

Sachs, hatherine 
Safko. Raymond 

Sa/dana. C 
Salamanca. Bryan 

Samuels, Patrick 
Sanders. Marcus 

Santos. Matthew 
Saunders. Deborah 
Schipper. Matthew 

Schu/tz. Samantha 

Scott. Van 
Sells, hirby 

Shetfey. Terrone 
She/ton. Brian 

Sherwood. William 
Siyufy. Aba nee 

Sizemore. Jacob 
Smith, Sean 

Sparks, himberly 
Staley. Jonathan 

Stave. Melany 
Stead man, Sarah 

Stout. Justin 
Stueber. Monroe 

Swiedom, Andrea 
Tamanaha. Hydee 

Top 6 Questions to Ponder 

What will 
your grandchildren 

say about you some
day? 

Do you plan 
to dye your hair when it 

turns gray? 

What is the 
nicest thing some
one said to you this 

year? 

What is the weirdest 
thing that has happend to 

wu this year? 

What 
mustyou do today to 
make your dreams a 

reality? 

If you and your 
dose friend agreed to 

start a new fashiontrend 
what would it be? 
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Taylor. Amber 
Teehee. Dean 
Thomas. Victoria 
Till is. Wesley 
Toups. Rachel 
Trice. Chassity 

4  | |  '  •v« 
Tucker. Sebastian 
Underwood. Michelle 
Vails, haderra 
Vining. Alex 
Vogel. Maureen 
Wadtington. Chad 

Walker. Eric 
Walton. ReEmmanue! 
Warner. David 
Wanke. Joseph 

Wattera. A 
Wei me r. Tracy 
Wha/en. Jane 11 
Willeford. Harrison 

Williams. Michael 
Williams. Jeremy 
Wilson. William 
Witherspoon. Bruce 
Wood. Benito 
Workman. Stephanie 

Wright, hatherine 
Wright. Myca-Eunice 
Wyche. Rebekah 
Vbanez. Jose 
Zemaitis. Derek 
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Top 6 Jokes to Remember . • 



Ashley Nassar, laurel Saenz, Kara Davis, Torry Russell 

seers 

Missed the shoot 

Scott Prutch, Jennifer Green, Danielle filed ford, 
TyGara Johnson, Amanda Cerillo, Holly Hann 

Blake, Benjamin 
Blankenship III. Shayne 
Bloom, Jacob 
Bohn. Joshua 
Bollig, Khristina 
Boone. Samantha 

Boston. KaNeisha 
Bowlin, Emily 
Bradford III. Ronald 
Brooks II. James 
Brown. Jasmine 
Butler. Maria 

Cat tan, James 
Cameron, Justin 
Cardinali, Kristin 
Carroll, D'Shaun 
Carson, Courtney 
Carver. Taylor 
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Hyche. James 
Ishikawa, Janie 

Is ley. Michael 
Jackson. Brett 

Jackson. Christopher 
•J Jackson-Moore, Alfredo 
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Jones, Brandon 
Jones. Latrice 

Jones. Thomas 
Kane. Adriesa 

henney. Eric 
Mersey. Bryan 

hingrey, Brittany 
Kirschbaum, Samuel 

hitahara, Erin 
Kivi. Christina 

Knight. Annah 
Kouzounas. haeli 

Lee. James 
Long. James 

Lyle. Victoria 
Lyter, Clifford 

Mansapit. April 
Martin, hrystyna 

Ma time, Desmond 
Mclntire, hristy 

McKinney. Brendon 
McNeal, Jared 

McNeely. Olivia 
Merrill, Alexandria 

Meyer. Sarah 
Miller. Joseph 

ldM...d Traveler 

Miller, he!He 
Moody-Morris. Jeanette 
Moreland, Taylor 
\assar. Ashley 
Xavejar. AI is a 
Xavo. Dan Ho 

Nguyen, Justin 
Norwood, hirsten 
Oehring. Brandie 
O'Neih Patrick 
Padua, hjypp 
Pan. Hsiao-Wei 

Parks, Kaneshia 
Pate. Hannah 
Pat ton. Paul 
Peel. Robert 

Peters. Erica 
Pido, Eugene 
Potter. Cotton 
Priesing, Arin 

Rabacal, Michael 
Rag an, hevin 
Read. Jeanae 
Records, Chanel 
Reimer. Mary 
Ricardo. Ramon 

Richardson. Trenee 
Rivenbark. Sean 
Roach. Jasmine 
Roberson. Gregory 
Roberts. M iranda 
Robertson. Frank 
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Hawaii 

25% 

Mainland 
15% 

Brianna Tarpey-IOth Grade 
Visiting China was an awesome experience. It's 
still developing and has an amazing culture. / 
wouldn 't trade that experience for anything." 

Austrailia 
23% 

^ Korea 
19% 

Thailand 
9% 

China 
5% 

Josh ddkins-lOth Grade 
"I liked Korea because it was cool. I'd 

never been there before andalot of stuff 
was cheap." 
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Robertson. Louis 
Robinson. Ginia 

Rodriguez. Theresa 
Rorie, Diamond 

Ross. Brooke 
Ruiz. Brittnee 

Russell. Torry 
Sabnis. Ameya 
Saenz. Laurel 

Sa/dana. Carlos 
Sanville. Brittany 

Saunders, Boty 

Schaeper. Baylee 
Schipper. Ryan 

Schmidt. Danielle 
Schrock. Helen 

Seda. Calvin 
Shoemaker. Ian 

Sierra. Nicole 
Simon. Song yea 

Sisco. Cortney 
Skinner. Deanndra 

Sloat, hyrsten 
Smith. Caleb 

Stanford, Midori 
Stewart, Adrevica 

Sullivan. Erina 
Sutton. Lauren 

TaDinger. Benny 
Tang. Jason 

Tarpey. Brianna 
Tauchus. Nevin 
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What Flavor of Ice Cream Are 
Vm Screaming For Ice Creaml 

Mycreativel  

en fri ts  iusi  i < 
l i f e  o f  t h e  p a r i  y .  
enjoy being th> 
attention 

Vol 
%** 5/ detail 

Wrmte*. 
7Ldecra>>» 
s,m/stic. 
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The Stress Test! 
Choose 3 Scenarios 

-d group of people 
taking a photo 

-d galloping horse 

-d house with a 
garden 

' statue of the god
dess of Venus 

V ^ * 4 

M 

Teehee. Michael 
Thi beau! t. Travis 
Thomason. Bassondra 
Timm. Jacob 
Trayer. Alexander 
Trevino. Joe! 

Tyler. Lerren 
Vrbano. Griffin G/yn 
Vaught. Mariah 
Victoria. Stephanie 
ViUeneuve. Benjamin 
Vining. Betsey 

Walker. Ricari 
Waterfield- Cop eland. 
Austin 
Watkins. Champagne 
Watts. Me!an 

Weaver. Alexander 
Wei me r. Babilyn 
West. Rakim 
White. Ester 

Whit more. Batherine 
Williams. Austin 
Williams. De' D 
Williams. Jordan 
Williams. Matthew 
Wilson III, Robert 

Wilson. Tara 
Wood. Linda 
Wright-Baimuloa, 

Jonathan 
Yapp. Rachel 
Yi. Candice 
Zendejas. Benjamin 
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I'm Stress 
*lf you left  out the group of people taking a photo 
then you're very tired over human relatii 
around you right now. 

'If  you lef t  out the galloping horse,  then you are 
dealing with a lot of physical stress or a large work 

'If  you left  out the house with a garden you a< 
stressed out with things going on with family or 
your household. 
'If  you left  out the statue of Venus then you are 
stressed over matters with the heart. 
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Cash, Cody 
Castle, Abigail 

Christudoss. Adam 
Ciprian. Jacqueline 

Claybrone. tihiry 
Colbert, Courtney 

! 
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Coleman, Deonji 
Correia, Matthew 

Coubrough, Kerrie 
Cox, My chat 

Cross, henneth 
Cur ran, Justine 

Dadivas, Christopher 
Danico. Donald 

Davenport, Matthew 
Davis. Kara 

Dela Torre, Cheryl 
Decker, Kelsey 

Dickerson, Vuko 
Dietz, Christopher 

4 4 
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Do!ley, Mcholaus mm 
Dow. Courtney 

D u f f y ,  J u l i a n  ML 
East, Julia i "MM 

Eckert, Corey mkzJml Edwards. Richard mm 
EHison-Murdock, Roche!!e 1 

Ennis, Charles 
Escano. Ismael cagJL -1 i 

Fthing ton. Jerald Kr. a 
Fay, Chelsea HHP! Felan. Patrick 
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Fillhart, Cindy 
Foster, John 
Fox. Samantha 
Canous, Meghann 
Garcia. David 
Garret, Victoria 

Gar rick. Shawn 
Gibson. Jessica 
Gillas, Shelby 
Gilliam, Brittney 
GiUiand. Brandon 
GiUiand, Jonathan 

Gonzalez, Sergio 
Goodman, Raymond 
Greggs, Joshua 
Gross. Alan 

Gurley, Brandi 
Harmeling, John 
Harrison. Megan 
Harter, Lindy 

Holland. Kimberly 
Ho Did ay, \edia 
Hopson. Jessica 
Hoshaw. Christopher 
Hudson. Brooke 
Hutchison, Ariel 

Hayes, Monica 
Heath, Kaneesha 
He/venstine. Thomas 
Henderson, Holly 
Hendricksen, Karsten 
Hinahon, Jenifer 
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Is the pooch smarter? 
Take the quiz to find outI 

3.) ...need no medical help to 
relieve pain 

Answer the following ques
tions: your dog, you or 
equal. 

4.) .. .always cheerful, 
ignoring aches and pains 

1.) ...joyfully undertake 
frequent vigorous physical 
exercise. 

2.) . ..happily eat the same 
food day after day 

5.) ...c an take criticism and 
blame without resentment 

6.) .. .has never lied 

10.) ...holds no preju
dice whatsoever against 
anyone. 

t) ...can understand and 
accept when your loved ones 
are too busy to give you any 
time. 

•siujod fr-c Xq Suiuuim Sop Jl'fl 
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<ssed the Shoot 

ir/stopher unvares, 
Manuel Duran, Fatima Mike, Isaac Rhodes 

(Ibreu. Miguel dhner, Eiji tlbel, Jennifer 

flibano, Justin dmitrano, Chris dndrade, Lara drceneaux, James 



• • • • • 

2— We get cute clothes and we get to wear makeups— 

6—We are prettier and smarter— 

Cumings. Timothy 
Currier. Paul 
CutUp, Jessica 
Davis, Kenneth 
Daw. Shawn 
de Ocampo. Jeremy 

Dessaure. Jasmine 
Dodd. Robert 
Douglas. Sha/oshler 
Drew, Zori 
Duffy. Celina 
Farreli. Rayna 

Felton, Regina 
Fowler. Marxcus 
Freeman, Rosemary 
Fur us ho. Marina 

Carlitos. Joceiyn 
Gilbert. Justin 
Godwin. Alex 
Goins. Xatasha 

Gonzalez. Elina 
Grumbles, Brandon 
Gulffre. Justin 
Harkum. Dean 
Harmon. Justin 
Harper. Robert 

Harris. Sean 
Hays. A id a 
Henry, Ronald 
Hetzler. Eric 
Hicks. Gary 
Hinahon. A/vin 

4 I 

Bant lies. Sabrlna 
Barbee, Austin 

Barr, Thomas 
Barry. Patrick 

Bellamy. Marie 
Bergs from. Jack 

Berry. Mcholas 
Blngley Jr. Adrian 

Black, Benjamin 
Bola, Lauren 

Boone. Kandice 
Bos tic. Marlssa 

Breazl/e. Stephanie 
Breen, Simpllclo-Alan 

Breshike. Patrick 
Broussard, Dominique 

Brown. Ashley 
Bryan. Brandon 
Bryant. Joseph 

Burgess. Daniel 

Burton, Leia 
Byrom. Joshua 

Cabatic, Arik 
Caldwell. Teddy 

Carroll, Darnisha 
Cassidy. Krystal 

Chapman. Kyle 
Chitamin. Joanna 

Cotto. Brandon 
Couillard, Dust in 

Crenshaw. Asia 
Crockett, Jazmin 

2—We can have side burns— 

4—We don't have to worry about getting pregnant— 

6— We get to use the men's bathroom— 



1. Talking in Ms. CunifUs Class 

rzmmam 

immense. 

•t/ffKL 

4. Fighting with another student 

5. Using a cell phone in class ^ I 

LiuLiJ(JALlSii (sAJUJJpu<v 

Mmxm@ 

\ : 

i/T> ST*r*-\/fins?vz\rT\ Throwing gum in a teacher's ha>r 

mumW/WinfHif^ 

Little. Tiffany 
Li wa nag. Jeremy 
Lloyd. Jalissa 
Lynch, Aundrea 
Lyons, hr is ten 
Lyter. Christina 

M a ha la k. Christopher 
Mark. Irene 
Marks. Trey son 
Marshall. Craig 
M a yfield-Williams. 
Joshua 

McAllister. Meagan 

McCullough. Brandon 
McConigai. Joanna 
Mcfiinney. Deborah 
Mecz y wor. Sha wn 

Meyer, hatherine 
Mierzejewski. Alex 
Miller. Daniel 
Miller. Lawrence 

Mizell. Michael 
Mochizuki. Shohei 
Morton. Jefferey 
Mosley. Latoya 
Mossage. Angelica 
Muller. Edward 

Muniz. Yvonne 
Navo. Liana 
Nelson. James 
Nicholson. Danielle 
Oehring. West ley 
Olive. Breanna 

Sr 
2 

Holquin. Ursula 
Hand rick. Aaron 

Hopper. Cassi 
Hoshaw Jr.. Steven 

Howell. Zoe 
Hubbard. Tiffany 

Hunziker. Izzy 
Hurley. Heather 
Jensen. Daniel 

Jeong. Chae 
Johnson. Aieshaleivon 

Johnson. Betsey 

Johnson. Robert 
Jones. Alexandria 

Jones. Audra 
Juarez. Pamela 

Bane. Tiela 
Bennedy. Bate!in 
Bind a!I. Zachary 

Birk. ChaneDe 

Birk. Melissa 
Bivi. Laura 

Blein. Sha/ane 
La Mar r. Daymond 

Lanier. Chekia 
Lavin. James 

Lawrence. Thomas 
Leake. Gerald 

Lee. Bayta 
Lewis. Ian 

Lewis-Treon. Clarissa 
Linnane. Patrick 
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Hun liter. Izzy 

Hurley. Heather 
Jensen. Daniel 

Jeong. Chae 
Johnson. Aieshaleivon 

Johnson, helsey 

Johnson. Robert 
Jones. Alexandria 

Jones. Audra 
Juarez. Pamela 

4  I  
4 | |  »  

hane. Tieta 
hennedy. hate/in 
KindaH. Zachary 

hirk. ChaneUe 

hirk. Melissa 
hivi. Laura 

hlein. Shalane 
La Mar r. Daymond 

Lanier. Chekia 
Lavin. James 

Lawrence. Thomas 
Leake. Gerald 

Lee. tiayla 
Lewis. Ian 

Lewis-Treon. Clarissa 
Linnane. Patrick 

p 
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Little. Tiffany 
Liwanag. Jeremy 
Lloyd. Jalissa 
Lynch. Aundrea 
Lyons. Mr is ten 
Lyter. Christina 

Ma ha la k. Christopher 
Mark, Irene 
Marks. Trey son 
Marshall. Craig 
M a yfield-Williams. 
Joshua 

McAllister. Meagan 

McCu/lough. Brandon 
McGonigal. Joanna 
Mchinney. Deborah 
Meczywor. Shawn 

Meyer, ha therine 
Mierzejewski. Alex 
Miller. Daniel 
Miller. Lawrence 

MizeH. Michael 
Mochizuki. Shohei 
Morton. Jefferey 
Mosley. Latoya 
Moss age. Angelica 
MuHer. Edward 

Muniz. Yvonne 
Novo. Liana 
Nelson. James 
Nicholson. Danielle 
Oehring. West ley 
Olive. Breanna 

* 
a 
2 

4 I 

$  

t. Talking in Ms. CunifTs Class 4. Fighting with another student 

5. Using a cellphone in class 

3. Throwing gum in a teacher's fte'r 6. Wearing flip flop. 

mm mm 
tmmrSWfiirilPiM 
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Ordorica. Andres 
Otterson. hatherine 

Pack. Jessica 
Padgett. Amber 

Panlaque. Aaura 
Parker. Brittany 

Parker, heisey 
Patterson. Gary 

Persson. Brandon 
Phelps. Shmarua 

Phister. Joseph 
Pierce. Jordan 

Prietz. Blair 
Quinn. Benjamin 

Quinn. John 
Reeves. Ian 

Reinert. Zachary 
Rhoads. Andrea 

Rice. Brandon 
Richard. Sydney 

Richardson, heisha 
Richmond. Robert 

Robinson. Alysia 
Robinson. Jonathan 

Robinson, hevin 
Romruen. Rocky 

Rucker. Br yson 
Sanville. Corey 

Satterlee. CaitUn 
Seo. Jeongkeo! 

Sheffey. Tariqka 
Siegal. Matthew 

Izzy says. TOP *06 PEEVES 
1. Guy s are so imma
ture 
2. They can be so self-
absorbed 
3. They try to be macho 
4. Boys are cheaters 
5. They like to fight 
6. They only have one 
thinn on their mind 'Men can J contain them

selves in any form or way * 

Statistics Say:, THEIR BAD HABITS... 
l hate how they 
make an ugly 
noise and think 
it is funny! 

Sisco. Zachary 
Simons. Tyler 
Smith. Cameron 
Smith. Courtney 
Smith. Chelsea 
Smith. Glen 

Smith. M iki 
Spearman. Paige 
Strahan. Lindsey 
Swan/and. Serena 
Thiele. ha via 
Thurman 11. Carvin 

Tillman. Andre 
Tillman. Anthony 
Townsend. Laura 
Troublefield. Brandon 

Vela. Ashley 
Wadleigh. hasumi 
Walton. Bruce 
Ward. Michael 

Watkins. Tonderick 
Watts. Micheala 
Watts. Tacia 
White. Xathanal 
Whited. hristen 
Whit more. Victoria 

Williams II. Curtis 
Williams. Qwondre 
Winningham. Joshua 
Workman. Julianne 
Wright, hay la 
Wyche. Daniel 



Steve (listei! 
Bentriadlston 
George dndrade 
Tim Black 
Rita Bohn 

Dan Brick! 
Vickie Briscoe 
M argaret Brogle 
Craig Colby 
John Crane 

FACULTY 

dri Davatelis 
bristine Dearborn 
Larry Domingue 
Brock Fallon 
Charles Fisher 

dnthony Galvez 
Terry Hays 
Hiorko Higa 
Brian Hill 
Ben Hudson 

That they need to be more honest with themselves and stop blaming 
others for their lack of success." -David Corliss 

lo "Having to get onto students for doing things they 
know they shouldn't be doing." -Terry Hays 

o "Good Bye." -Martin Robertson 

Robert Law ton 
Ron Leafgreen 
dndrea Martin 
Minda Martin 
Baren Matheny 

FACULTY 
Tom McBinney 
Heather M endoza 
Horry Mial 
Marcia Millen 
Hoa Nguyen 

Dennis Peterson 
De wayne Pigge' 
Patrice Powdar 
Juanita Rivers 
Paul SCherr 

LaJayneShilke 
Bonnie Shank 
Berry Sher 
Hatsu yo Shimoji 
Stephanie Stead-
man 

Mil ford Stern 
Lori Stevens 
Gerald Tanner 
Stephanie Tea-
sley 
Jill Tray lor 

Gloria Turner 
Baren Tyler 
David Weissger-
ber 
dUison Whitney 
ddam Wright 

'The hardest thing to say to a student is the things you can't really 
tell them, they have to learn through living life." -Sergio Mendoza 

Jo "When someone thinks they have done really well and you 
have to tell them they have done poorly." -Lori Stevens 

®o "Having to tell a student that college may not be the 
road for them." -Mrs.Tyler 





%rystle T. "Bauson 'Theodore %. cAyyana %esbia <£. ̂ Anderson DianneJ. Abel 

Zfeidi 8. Pebnfy 'icjy £ Pagley Te^in Q. Abille Jobnatban Q. Andrews 

Michael J. Bergeron Alyssia 8. Halter 'Patricia £. Admins Leslie (§. Angelle 

\"Kenneth 8. Pergstrom Tossinni QAlba ZHeidiM. Pas sett JonatbonArmani 

"I've learned that people 
will forget what you said, 

people will forget what 
you did, but people will 

never forget how you made 
them feel." 

"To accomplish great 
things, we must not 

only act, but also 
dream; not only plan, 

but also believe." 

"If yo u wanna be suc
cessful, you have to do 
over and above what 

everyone else is doing" 

"Success is never final 
and never fatal. It's cour

age that counts." 

•Unknown 
-Mia Hamm -Anatole France •Maya Angelou 

"Do not dwell in the 
past, do not dream of 

the future, 
concentrate the mind on 

the present 
moment" 

"To sing well and to 
dance well is to be well 

educated." 
Drifting is not an art it is 

a lifestyle." 

Johnathan •Plato 

-Buddha 

"You can't live a perfect 
day without doing some
thing for someone who 

will never be able to repay 
you." 

-Unknown 

'The greatest glory in liv
ing lies not in never fall
ing, but in rising every 

time we fall." 

'Do what you can, with 
what you have, Where 

you are." 

A winner never 
whines." 

•Paul Brown 
-Theodore Roosevelt •Nelson Mandela 

"...if he fails he at least 
fails while daring great-

ly; so that his place 
shall never be with 

those cold and timid 
souls who know neither 

victory or defeat." 

"You and me will all go 
down in history with a 

sad statue of liberty and 
a generation that didn't 

agree." 

-System of a Down 

'Opportunity may knock 
only once but temptation 
leans on the doorbell." 

-Anonymous 

'Those who matter don't 
mind..." 

•Unknown 

-Theodore Roosevelt 
aka. "The man in the 

area" 



Stamping, 'snowboarding'. hanging out with 
SfNhy friends, wrestling matches, SKATE
BOARDING. socter. and getting to know all 
t h e  l a d i e s . "  / d o s e  M u n i z ' ^ V f J f l i  .  

o/geat^ancing to loud music with Hannah, 
iBailey and Chanteil.'^l^nl^Smith 

Going off campus with friends 
^ir-lunch.^^ . 
ij£*V2§, -Elizabeth Williams 

Winning Far East Soceer%® 
y'ears in a rov$Beating Kuba 
saki in both games, basically 
having an amazing team!! 

-Dianne Abe! 

Chillin with frienoPah'd Karaoke"*"! 
Vs -Jk-"-if Danny Rhoads 

j^/hen operation taste the 
^i?t....launche^^ff. I 

-Troy HuffbarclJ 

Whemftought off SO consecutive waves 
of Ninja^anTi Laser Sharks withffny eyes 
closed and arms tied behind rfi^back." 

-Elijah Eckman 

" I found the most amazing girl 
ever, and I warlna li^tvith her | 
for the rest of midlife. ; f M 

ifeiMi#oth^Whitel 

"I wilha iways nave tfferhemories of my -m 
best friends and seat dancing to classical'' 
tunes fromtft'apanese radio station while1 

seeking new adventures ori a tropical 
islaH@l W -Chantell Norwood 

|Prom*05 with David, the greatest 
!boiffrien&!" -Alicia LarseirjH 

|AII the late night bonfires at the! 
t^cfish. -Erica Kerr 

"My favorite high school memory is goirrgl^ 1 
karaokeing at gate one and spending all nigfit 
at the beach. -Eryn Taylop^B»» -

jfflarigin' out at tiwparkingliot, looking at^L 
Soffds. tellin' jokes on ea^h other and^mmin*!1 

~-Chad Cameron 

Snowboarding and camping with 
fny friends." -Marlena Ferrell 
f /-Cody McDonald 

All the SLA'cKers' moments! 
"dBjPjpltong Hp 

"First day%f senior year, because it set in 
That it was my last year of highschool. 

_dfl»^Keshia Anderson 
MPavbrite senior moment wa#w*m was 

m^urHPBiteoming King at theWme-
plming gameTwhich we won 7-6 ovfr Kuba!' 

^W/J^Erica Robinson 
I kicked the game 

point in my senior^oWeVorriirf^l 
football game." -Ted Awana 

ip/hen I had to break into a room by 
Chillin' with friends and'sitting around'wftth my .^flpwiing through the ceiling, 

boys and hoMe girls in a circle and jam all day lonjj^B|| I -Dexter Webb 
Tellin' jokes about Buda-Buda and making all ^vHB. 
homies laugh. When my best friend choked on ^ ̂  
dolphin crackers at lunch!!" Josh San Agustin ^Wiming Prom'Court with rhy girlfriend 

iBFC''' " - -flfHatf -David Miyamori 

My english class-takin|® he furni
ture outside of the classr'o'b'fnt^hile 
thxeteacher was fone!|MHflH| 1 

L -Chrystin^BOT^a^^^ 

J love all the memories of horrie coming! with 
jPe^eriergy and ecitemer^p*school spirit, 
^i^^ade the footb1jll^airTriles and dances 
merawjoyable. -Alisf^lfe^is JttA 

some 



Joanna Q. Breen (§ean *W. (Jarmicbael Stephanie M. Blabna 

Patrick J. Bollig Ashley M. C°gM racbary T. Bmm 

Chrystine 8 Bourbina Michael Q. Coleman Treasure 8 Carter 

Christopher T. Breayile £auren 8 CornPton Christian A. Castro Christina <£. Carlson 

"You'll never find a sad 
moment in a photo al
bum, but those are the 
ones that get you from 
one happy snap shot to 

another." 

"Your vision will be
come clear only when 

you look into your 
heart. He who looks 

outside, dreams. He who 
looks inside, awakens." 

'The best thing about the 
future is that it comes 

only one day at a time." 

-Unknown 

Act well your part; there 
all the honor lies." 

•Unknown 

•Unknown •Unknown 

"You've got to believe in 
yourself or no one will 

believe in you." 

-Ozzy Osbourne 

"Follow your dreams 
today, tommorow, and 

always." 

'Never take anything for 
granted." 

'Nothing is impossible to 
he who tries" •Unknown 

•Unknown 
•Alexander the Great 

"Together, we are all 
part of a growing leg-
end- but to each, our 

own legacy." 

"A je st's prosperity 
lies in the ear of h im 
who hears it, never in 
the tongue of him who 

makes it." 

"The future belongs to 
those who believe in the-
beauty of their dreams." 

'Everything happens for a 
reason." 

•Unknown •Unknown 
•Unknown 

-William Shakespeare 
(1564-1616) 

"Don't let the fear of 
the time it will take to 
accomplish something 

stand in the way of your 
doing it. The time will 
pass anyway; we might 

just as well put that 
passing time to the best 

possible use." 

"Quidvis Recte Factum 
Quamvis Humile 

Praeclarum" (translated) 
"Whatever is rightly done 
however humble, is noble" 

"Don't look down on any
one unless you are about 

to help them up." 

-Unknown 

Everything starts with a 
dream." 

-Unknown 

-Unknown 

•Earl Nightingale 



Cla//of '06 
Coun/elor 

Our time together wa/ /hort. 
Graduation- that rite of pa//age 
/Ignifylng your adml//ion Into the 
adult world will inevitably come, 
before that day pa//e/ u/ by and 
It too become/ a memory, let me 
remember you a/ you were ju/t 
once more. 

temember when we flr/t met? 
Tou-youngand idealistic. He- older 
and /till ideall/tic. Often, the only 
difference between u/ wa/ age. 
Maybe that*/ why we got along /o 
well- becau/e you could /ee the 
potential In the world and I could 
/ee the potential In you. 
H have had the opportunity 

to /ee you realize /ome of that 
potential a/ you have matured 
before my eye/. I wltne//ed your 
development Intoyoungadult/and 
celebrated your accompll/hment/ 
and your failure/ a/ both helped 
you to grow. Over the pa/t three 
year/, I've tried to give each of you 
a good part of me In return for the 

riding /hotgun In your life, if only for a 
minute, lam proud to/ay that I knowyou 
all by name and I will u/e thl/ yearbook 
a/a way to keepyour name and memory 
alive. 

Let'/ talk about your future. There 
1/ much to do In thl/world; and becau/e 
the future i/ alway/ uncertain- you mu/t 
becertaln thatyou have a part In/haping 
it. finding your "part"may take you the 
majorltyofyourllfe;butwhenyou'f)ndlt, 
and youwill find It- do it like nobodyel/e 
can. Doyourparttoend prejudice, cure 
di/ea/e, addre// poverty and famine, 
/eek peace, re/pect life, educate the 
ma//e/, protect the vulnerable, clean 
the environment, promote tolerance, 
and /imply love your neighbor. Genera
tion/ have failed toachievethe/e thing/ 
/o why do I believe that you have the 
ability to /ucceed? One rea/on: I have 
believedInyou/lnce 2003andwon't 
/top In '06. 

/tay In touch. 

Troy Hubbard 
When I wa/ / mall I wanted to be a cowboy 
with a gun In both of my hand/, but now I Ju/t 

want to own a theme park-.a big theme part, 
but a theme park* 

/teve Roger/ 

"When I wa/ younger I wanted to be a A re 
truck. How that I am older I want to be a 
firefighter becau/e I found out you can't be 
a fire truck." 

Chrl/tlna Ikawamure 
"When I wa//mall I wanted to be a nur/e, help
ing tho/e with /Ickly ailment/, but now that I am 
older I want to be a labratory /dentl/t." 

bailey Pa/chall 
"When I wa/ /mailer I wanted to be an ad* 
but now that I am older I want to be a child 

again* 

load03?Q$3lfl(!E>l 

"Don't procra/tinate with your 
homework, and be involved with 
/chool." 

<Trea/urc8 

>priciate,your friend/ becau/e at 
wor/^of time/ they will alway/ be 
re when.y.ou need them." 

rce brake n-Dot/on Derek PeTlH 
*1 wanted to 
/mall, but now tnatil^SS^ffiu^tj 
a-a /tudent" Imore^thanlbulld 

[become^writeT 

^Don't /lack off in /chool, or 
you wont be able to have an 

ea/y /enior year." 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^PJennifer Parmley 
&lF/.upp'o'/|ejl[wantSgTtH^SffiBT!!tBt^5ut^^'When I wa/ little I wanted to be an elephant 
j^d'^fti^llllk?dlknSMtljlnCTdownA trainer and In winter when they got cold I wa/ 

||nS>ftwant to^solng to be a doctor and on the /ide maybe 
^Kaptain Planet, but now that I am older I want 

toj^e.a teacher.** 

"When I wa/ /mailer I wanted to be a /Inger, 
but now that I'm older I want to be a beauti-
cian..you kno w making people look better 
then they are." 



Jennifer Copada-Tfent 

JGauren cM. ffinfrocĴ  Marlena Ĵ arrell 

"You only live life once 
but if you live it right, 

once is enough." 

-Unknown 

"Remember: Ability is 
what you're capable of 
doing...Motivation de

termines what you do... 
Attitude determines 
how well you do it... 

And 'only the strongest 
survives'." 

-Unknown 

Elizabeth Qotto tMafbin Q. dela 

lN$ia' %JFelton cRpbert %/fpolsom 

Janelle %.ffirn 

TerrencecG. C™nsbavs> Jr. 

T>ejana % (froc\ett Elijah E Ecjman 

ebefob (\ T>(tpenport Huintin D. Edwards 

Jfjcole cRtT>(Ppe 

"No one is immune to 
the trials and tribula

tions of life." 

-Unknown 

"You only live once!" 

-Unknown 

"You only hold me up 
like this 

'Cause you don't know 
who I really am, 

Sometimes I just want 
to know what it's like 

to be you." 

-Fall Out Boy 

-Unknown 

-Henry David Thoreau 

"You didn't beat me, I let 
you win. You might have 
won, but I'm still stand

ing. Bring It!" 

-Robert 

"If a man does not keep 
pace with his companions, 

perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer. 
Let him step to the music 
which he hears, however 
measured or far away." 

"I am certain of nothing but 
the holiness of the heart's 

affection..What the imagina
tion seizes as beauty must 
be truth-whether it existed 

before or not." 

John Keats 

"If you have the opportu
nity to play the game of 
life you need to appreci

ate every moment. A l ot of 
people do not appreciate 
the moment until it has 

passed." 

-Kanye West 

"Enjoy when you can, 
and endure when you 

must." 

-Johann Wolfgang Von 
Goethe 

"Don't worry, be happy." 

-Bob Marley 

"For the warrior, there 
is no 'better' or 'worse'; 

everyone has the 
necessary gifts for his 

particualr path." 

"In three words I can sum 
up everything I've learned 

about life: It goes on." 

-Robert Frost 

"Four l eaf clovers are 
like true best friends, 
hard to £ind...Iucky to 

have..." 

-Unknown 

"And this to shall pass." 

-The Holy Bible 

-J. R. R. Tolkien 

"Not all who wander are 
lost." 



u are 0.\eater/W* 
- Aly/ha Jemenez 

CntATtB./!! 
in/on 

"Limboing wa/ /o go/h darn wonderful, becau/e 
^ it made u/ get dow.n'like /and bunnie/l" 
\ / - Chantell florwood 

"Dancing with the i/land girl/ wa/ fantabulou/, I 
had the mo/t fun /howing the real me." 

- billy Phi/ter 

"The movement of the hip/ wa/ ea/y, becau/e 
I'm a dancer and it wa/ natural to me." 

- breon doodwine 



cAmanda&T. Garcia "Julie zA. foamier Jonathan Qittins JEindaD. 

timber (§. J?ran\ Donald £. Qagaway Dtoayne H. Qladden 

(§tft)en %.Ĵ rongner Daniel &farmeling Jaron <£. Qoddin 

tMar̂ . Sfarrell Jr zUKConica D. Qaines zAlice U. Qittins 

"The most valuable of all 
talents is that of never us
ing two words when one 

will do." 

"Believe that life is 
worth living and your 
belief will help create 

the fact." 

"If yo u don't stand for 
something, you will fall 

for everything!" 

'He who laughs last, 
didn't get it." 

•Unknown 
•Unknown •Unknown -Unknown 

"Let no one look down 
on your youthfullness, 
but rather in speech, 

conduct, love, faith and 
purity, show yourself an 
example of those who 

believe." 

"The secret of success 
is to know something 
nobody else knows." 

"The heart of a fool is in 
his mouth, but the mouth 

of a wise man is in his 
heart." 

'Live young, die rich' 

•Unknown 
Aristotle Onassis (1906 

1975) 
•Ben Franklin -Timothy 4:12 

"If y ou can't get rid of 
the skeleton in your 

closet, you'd best teach 
it to dance." 

"There's a very fine line 
betwen not listening and 

not caring. I like to think 
I walk that line every day 

of my life." 

"One who asks a ques
tion is a fool for a sec

ond, one who doesn't is 
a fool for eternity." 

"In order to live free and 
happily you must sacrifice 
boredom. It i s not always 

an easy sacrifice." 

-Richard Bach George Bernard Shaw 
(1856-1950) •Unknown •L.L. Church 

"To live for a time close 
to great minds is the 

best kind of education." 
"Blessed are they who 
laugh at themselves; 

for they shall ever be 
amused." 

"If you want to change the 
rules you have to ask the 
ruler maker aka parents." 

-Unknown 

"Only say what you 
want people to know. 

-John Buchan 
Memory hold the door' 

(1940) 
•Unknown 

•Unknown 



.a//ie 

Senior Life 
I am a KDt1//enior 

A/ the year come/ to an end and graduation approache/ we 

have to face the reality that life a/ we know will come to a do/e. 

/ome of u/ are excited, other/ /cared, /ome have plan/, /ome have 

no clue but we are all graduating high /chool in June. We no longer 

are kid/ on autopilot, but the driver/ of our own de/tiny. Up to 

thi/ point in our live/ we have had people guide and tell u/ what 

and when to do thing/, but now there are no more "have to'/," 

only /ugge/tion/. Our future i/ truly in our own two hand/. 

The/e la/t four year/ have been /ome of the be/t time/ in our 

live/, but no one know/ the great time/ the future hold/, /ome 

of u/ have /pent all four year/ on the tropical i/land of Okinawa 

and /ome are only graduating from here, but we all have memo-

rie/ that will never be forgotten. We all have had good time/ at 

the beach, at the /eawall, at home, at a karaoke bar, at Ju/co, at 

Dragon, or at the Tiki. The/e word/ /timulate the mind and image/ 

flood back. 

We have grown in more way/ then any of u/ truly realize. We 

have te/ted the limit/ of our parent/, our teacher/, and the law. 

/ome made it through un/cratched, other/ have permanent /car/, 

but they are all now Ju/t /torie/ to be pa//ed around and /hared. 

Whatever we have done in the la/t four or /o year/, whether good 

or bad, ha/ been to prepare u/ for life after graduation. 

t>a/ic4wi^matteHwh?r5li^ake/u/ we are now in control, 

fp^live will be up to u/an^^jone. Whether we /tay at 

#iome. go off to college, or Join the worklc^we are no longer 

Khe "da//"of anything. We are independent Indfridual/. Congratu

lation/ we have made It! Alway/ /trlve to reach yo^ream/ and 

accompli/h your goal/. 

fellow /enior, 

trica Kerr 



ian Lagraye 

Laura Axon 

"In three words I can 
sum up everything I've 

learned about life: it 
goes on." 

-Robert Frost 

cMadison %JJfarter 

Senior mmmM 
Who's who b the Class of 'OS 

Superlatives 
M©# y t© win an 

OS^OT bailey Pa/chall 

So an Carmichael 

3s$t 
Terrence\Cren/h|w 

Angela \M/on 

Jacob T. A'avotborne Troy J. Zfifubbard 

Joseph T>. HPfenderson cAlysba <JXC. Jimenez 

Ttcftid iskelis 

Lindsay J. Jfarris Jessica zA. &figa 

-American Tradition 

"The future belongs to 
those who believe in the 
beauty of their dreams." 

-Eleanor Roosevelt 

"If f ate means you to lose, 
give him a good fight 

anyhow." 

"Remember, today is the 
torn morrow you worried 

about yesterday." 

•Unknown 

"He is not laughed at 
who laughs at himself 

first." 

-Unknown 

-Unknown 

-Unknown 

•Unknown 

"Don't take life too seri
ously, you'll never get 

out of it alive." 

"Do not indulge your 
ego at the expense of 

your soul." 

"Change should not be 
seen as an obstacle, but an 

opportunity." 



?ufct a$ a 
Jarr^/ander/ 
Aonica dam/ A/ia r iichol/ 

David Aendoza 

brandon /toutf 
Jennifer Copado-JJent 

brian /haw 
Kry/tle bauzon 
\ . B Mffi 

^andyce Dot/on 
2sder.cel /criyen 

"Tbey^an d© everything!" 
/ riilci Kauzlarich 
1 Anthony ybroka 







:amilyMart 

/haron /uan^ 

/inamece Lewi/ 
Je//y Kingrey 

Aaron Zendeja/ 
Dianne AbeK i 

idy to be an 

m nick n0ody 
riiki Boye 

bristopber J. %anesbiro "Daniel J. %ing 

icolezM. %amjaricb Jessy D. %ingrey 

(Jbristina zA. %(W9amura Catherine Q. "Kirscbbaum 

Oscar wilde 

"A man is not old un
til regrets start taking 

place of dreams." 

"True friendship is not 
measured in multitude, 

but worth and meaning." 

-Unknown 

"Our greatest glory is not 
in never falling, but in ris

ing every time we fall." 

-Confucius (550-470 BC) 
I 

"Live life to the fullest, 
kanpai." 

-Unknown 

are all in the gutter, 
but some of us are look

ing at the stars." 

-Unknown 

-Yoda 

"Life is like a box of choc
olates, you never know 
what you're gonna get." 

-Forest Gump 

or do not, there is 
no try." 

-Carl Sagan 

"Do 

"Imagination will often 
carry us to worlds that 

never were. But without it 
we go nowhere." 



I-- •• 

Dianne Joy Abel 
San Juan Regional 
Hospital 

Kevin Abille 
Ravenswood 
Hospital 

Ana-Ljza Ablola 
Lester Hospital, 
Okinawa Japan 

Rossinnj Abla 
Guam Memorial 
Hospital 

Airi Busan 
Naha Hospital 
Okinawa Japan 

Ashley Cogil 
f Jane Lamb Hosp. 
Clinton, Iowa 

Chad 
Cameron 
Clark AFB, 
Phillippines 

V 

Keisha Anderson 
Sacred Heart Hosp. 
Pensacola, FL 

Johnathan Andrews 
Pitt Memorial 
Hospital. 
Greenville, NC 

Leslie Angelle 
Memorial Hospital 
Houston, TX 

Theodore Awana 
Trident Regional 
Medical Center 
Charleston, SC 

ennjfer 
pado-kent 

aint Mary's 
Galveston, TX 

Nykia' Felton 
Army Hospital 
Fort Brag, NC 

Janelle Fern 
Mount Holly, NJ 

Christina 
Carlson 
St. James Memoria 
St. James, MN 

Sean 
Carmichael 
Abilene, TX 

Alyssia Baker 
Desert Hospital 
Palm Springs, CA 

Krystle Bauzo 
Presidio Army 
Hospital 
San Fransico, CA 

Heidi Behnke 
Landstuhl 
Regional Med. Cen 
Landstuhl Germany 

Kenny 
Bergstrom 

Fountain-Valley 
Hospital. 
Fountain-Valley, CA 

rrence Crenshaw 
reensboro, NC 

Cassie Fjllhart 
Lester Hospital 
Okinawa. Japan 

izabeth Cotto 
randma's Living Room 

NewYork City, NY 

Lauren Finfrock 
Air Force Hospital 
Carswell AFB. TX 

Christian uasiro 
Clark AFB, 
Phillippines 

Stephanie 
Blahna 
Little Rock, AR 

ana Crockett 
Kaiser Moanalua 
Honolulu, HI 

Bekah Davenport 
Navy Hospital 

1 Yokosuka, Japan 

Candyce Dotson 
Grandma's living room 

Dallas, TX 

Quintin Edwards 
Winona. MS 

Chris 
Breazile 

Marvin Delacruz 
Fort Washington' 

Hospital. Maryland 

Zachary 
Brown 
Beaufort, SC Nicole Dove 

David Grant 
Medical Center 

Fairfield, CA 

Justin Fallon 
MESR AZ 

Montrez Fowler 
Madigan Army Hos. 

Tacoma, WA 

Roger Gallana 
Clark Air Base 

Manila, Phillipines 

Amanda Garci 
EL Paso, T 

Marlena Farrell 
Andrews AFB. MD 

Alice Gittjns 
McKay Dee Hospital 

Odaen, UT 



John P. T̂ ppacb Tftoaporn JZfoeille 
••••W • •• -. ••„ . 

"If y ou don't know 
where you want to go, 

any road will take you 
there." 

-Unknown 

atban %£aQr<ft>e 

"You cannot choose 
your battlefields; God 
does that for you. But 
you can plant a stan

dard where a standard 
never flew." 

-Stephen Crane 

r'* K 

"Keep your friends close 
to your heart but keep 

your family closer." 

-Unknown 

zAlisba J2. Jgetois 

zAlicia €. £arson 

"Everytime you smile 
at someone, it is an 

action of love, a gift to 
that person, a beautiful 

thing." 

-Mother Teresa 

(§UT̂ ette 8. <£arson 

"The light at the end of 
the tunnel is an oncom

ing train." 

-Unknown 

Ij 

Timothy <£. JGong Cody £. M(fDonald 

"Dream as if you will 
live forever. Live as if 
you will die today." 

-James Dean 

"Give me one cause one is 
best. In confusion, con
fidence. give me peace 

of mind and trust. Don't 
forget the rest of us." 

-"Politik" Coldplay 

T)onna <M. McZJntire (§bantece %j£ewis 3folly zM. £opê  

zMalaci £. MriKain 
aAngelica J. JEeybag Pianca T). Marias 

'Hard work never killed 
anybody, but why take 

the chance?" 

"Dream as if you'll live 
forever, l ive as if you'll die 

tommorrow." 
All glory comes from dar

ing to begin." 

-Eugene E Ware James Dean •Unknown 

"God gave us two ends: 
One to sit on and one to 
think with. Success de
pends on which one you 

use; heads you win, tails 
you lose." 

-Unknown 

"What's life without a 
little chaos to make it 

intresting." 

There is no reality: only 
preception; look at how 

you view the world." 

•Unknown •Unknown 

"There's the pitch, slow 
and straight. All I have 
to do is swing and I'm a 

hero." 

"The strong and 
virtuous admit no 

destiny." 

"Memories make us who 
we are... dreams make us 

who we will become." 

•Unknown •Unknown -Weezer 



Allison 
Montes de Oca 

>uzette Larson Twenty Nine Palms, CA 
'ortland, OR 

Dwayne Gladden 
Sheppard AFB 
Witchita Falls, TX Katie Kirschbaum 

San Gorgio Policlinico 
Pardenone, Italy 

Jaron Goddjn 
Baptist Hospital 
Pensacola, FL 

Brian Kjtahara 
Tripler Army Medical 
Center 

iwaPorn Leveille 
lover, NH 

Jaleesa 
Moore 

Sacred Heart Hospital 
Pensacola, FL 

Breon Goodwine 
k ' Keesler AFB 

tk Biloxi, MS ilisha Lewis 
[ermiston, OR 

Jessy Kjngrey 
Louisville, NY 

Jarred Moore 
Sacred Heart Hospital 

Pensacola. FL 

Shaniece Lewis 
Govgas Army Hospital 
Panama City, Panama 

Sonay Gunduz 
Adana, Turkey 

Nathan LaGrave 
Fergus Falls, MN 

Josbie Morris 
Philippines 

Cody McDonald £ 
In the desert^ * 

Daniel Harmeling 
gelica Leybag 
Portsmouth Naval 

Hospital, \A 

Troy Hubbard 
Willmington, NC 

Alicia Larso 
Castle AB. CA 

Michael Logan 
Honolulu, HI 

Niki 
Kaus'arich 
Army Hospital 
Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia 

Lindsay Harris 
DePaul Hospital 
Norfolk, VA 

Malaci McKain 
Seoul, Korea 

Rafia Jaffer ' 
U.S Naval Hospital 
N.A.S Lemoore, CA 

Bianca Macias 
Memorial Hospital, 

Christina 
Kawamura 
Japanese 
Hospital 
Nishihara-cho, 
Okinawa 

Asia Nichols 
Lester Hospital 

Okinawa, JP 

Krynetta Miles 
Montana Deaconess 

Medical Center 
Great Falls, MT 

Madison Harter 
Sacred Heart Hospital 
Pensacola, FL 

Alysha Jimenez 
Brooklyn, NY 

Nicole Marshall 
St. Joseph Hospital 

Ponca City, OK 

Erica Kerr 
Davis Monthan 
AFB 
Tucson, AZ 

Jason Nomura 
Kaiser Permanente 

Honolulu, HI 

David 
Miyamori 

Okinawa, JP 

Jessica Higa 
Lakeland Reginal Hos. 
Lakeland, FL 

Chris Kaneshiro 
Japanese Hospital 
Iwakuni, Japan 



Morgan Q% Meadows _̂ DdHd̂ jGyamô  Jarred T). Moore Toni M. Murpby 

Timothy J. Nabonne Josibe M. Morris T)(tt>id T. Mendoya zAllison M. Montes de Oca 

M ârquis £. Newton %rynetta 6. Miles Nicholas J. Moody 

zAsia dA. Nichols Jose %jMunî  John % Miller Jaleesa T>. Moore 

'It is the mark of an ed
ucated mind to be able 
to entertain a thought 
without accepting it." 

"If you have a lot, give a 
lot. If you have nothing 

give your heart." 

"Keep your friends close 
and your enemies closer." 

-Unknown 

Learning is a life-lasting 
quality." 

•Unknown 
•Unknown -Aristotle 

"I never looked at the 
consequences of mis-
ing a big shot...when 
you think about the 
consequences you al

ways think of a negative 
result." 

"When I stand before God 
at the end of my life, I 

would hope that I could 
say, 'I used everything you 

gave me'." 

'Every journey begins 
with the first step" 

•Unknown •Unknown 
•E. Bombeck 

•Michael Jordan 

"You have one chance on 
this earth, so follow your 
heart, never regret, and 

make it count." 

"The truth is found 
when men are free to 

pursue it." 
"When its all said and 
done, I can say that I 
lived myiife my way." 

The best thing about the 
future is that it comes 

only one day at a time." 

-Abraham Lincoln •Franklin D. Roosevelt •Unknown •Unknown 

'Whoever said money 
couldn't make you 
happy, didn't know 

where to shop!" 

"I'll skate until I ca n't 
walk!!" 

"Do not let what you 
cannot do interfere with 

what you can do." 
Our tongue can be our 

own worst enemy." 

-Unknown 
-Unknown 

-Asia Nichols •John Wooden 

~ 



Jesi Whitley 
Raleigh Fitken 

Mem. Hos. 
Manzini, Swaziland 

Chantell Norwood 
Bremenhaven. Germany 

Laura Sjxon 
Fitzsimmons, 
Hospital 
Aurora, CO 

Kristina Suguitan 
I Clark Regional Med. 
* Center 

AFB, Philippines 

Jennifer Parmley A 
Virgina Beach B 
General Hospital Erey Sjuf y 1 

Naval Hos. ' 
Camp Lester 
Okinawa, Japan 

Elizabeth 
Williams 

Keesler AFB 
Biloxi, MS. (ennedette 

raylor 
fuscaloosa, AL 

Bailey Pashall 
Marine Corps Air Ground 
Combat Center 29 Palms, 

Angela 
Wilson 

Oklahoma city, 
OK 

Alejandra 
Vasquez 

Leannea Smith 
Wilford Hall 
Medical Center 

San Antonio, TX Derek Pearl 
Mercy Hospital 
SanDiego. CA 

David Wyche 
Maxwell AFB 

Montgomery, AL 

Angela Velker 
t H ardin Memorial Hos. 
[Elizabeth Town, KY 

Anthony Soroka 
Hood Hospital 
Compton, CA 

Casey Pegram 
Wilford Hall Med. Cen 
Sanantonio, TX 

Aaron Zendejas I 
Birkenfeld, Germany I 

Sharon Suan 
Kaiser Permantente Hos. 
Honolulu, HI 

Ian Waterfield-
Copeland 

MCAS Cherry Point 
Havelock, NC 

William Phjster 
ST. Anthony's Hos. 
Warwick, NY 

Rebecca Velker 
Hardin Memorial Hos. 

Elizabeth Town, KY 

Hannah Penned 
Baylor Hospital 
(Started in hall, finished 
in the delivery room) 
Dallas, TX 

Steven 
Rogers 
Lester Naval Hos. 
Okinawa, Japan 

Dexter Webb 
OBGYN ward 

Misawa Hospital 
Okinawa, Japan 

Stacey Ware 
Jackson Hospital 

Montgorney, 
Alabama 

Tim Nabonne 
San Antonio, TX 

Walter Pope 
Paradise Valey Hos. 
San Diego, CA 

I Lorena Peterson 
^ Clark AFB 13th wing 

Medical Center 
Angelis City, Phillippines 

Sarah Warner 
United Methodist 

Hospital 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Jerrel 
Scriven 
Maryview Hos. 
Portsmouth, VA 

Isaac Wheeler Michael Coleman 
Memphis, TN ,m ^ara Ragland 

I JJJ Onslow Memorial 
* Hospital 

Jacksonville, NC 

Kadena 
Panthers 

Born 1982 
Okinawa, Japan 

Joshua White 
General Hospital 

Seoul, Korea 

Jennifer Phillips 
Charleston Naval 
Hospital 
Charleston, SC 

Tre'Shonda 
Sheffey 
Breckenridge Hos. 
Austin, TX 

Danny Rhoads 
Camp Lester Naval 
Hospital 
Okinawa, Japan 

Ashley 
Washington 
Pittsburgh, NY 



Jason % Nomura "Bailey W. baseball 

Cbantell<A. Nprmd Derê zM. "Pearl 

DjfidjyfCPar̂ Jr R^Pogram 

Jennifer £. Parmley Zffannab 6. Pennell 

"Those who bring sun
shine into the lives of 
others cannot keep it 

from themselves." 

-J. M. Barrie 

"Try hard and never quit." 

-Jefferson Elementary 
School 

"The best thing I ever did 
was join Culinary Arts." 

-Derek Pearl 
aka 

Erik Opal 

"We ask ourselves, who 
am I to be brilliant, gor-
gous, talented, famous? 

Actually who are you not 
to be?" 

-Excerpt from "Our Deep
est Fear." 

"The only thing that 
counts is faith expressing 

itself through love." 

-The Holy Bible 

"Kites rise highest 
against the wind, not 

with it." 

-Sir Winston Curchili 

"Yams fill the belly, but 
music fills the heart." 

-West African Proverb 

"If A i s success in life, 
then A equals X+Y+Z, 

work is X; Y is play; and 
Z is keeping your mouth 

shut." 

-Albert Einstein 

JEorena D. 'Peterson Danny ci 

"Try not to become 
a man of success but 

rather try to become a 
man of value." 

-Unknown 

Christian P. Pettit Jordan J. 

Jennifer D. Phillips Craig "Robertson 

UMSM 
"Lasting change is a se
ries of compromises. And 
compromise is alright, as 
long as your values don't 

change." 

-Jane Uoodall 

"The only thing that 
comes to a sleeping man 

are dreams." 

-Tupac 

"...and those who mind 
don't matter." 

-Unknown 

"The greatest pleasure 
in life is doing what 

people say you cannot." 

-Walter Bagehot 

The wheel that squeaks 
the loudest is the one 
that gets the grease." 

-Josh Billings 

"The best and most beati-
ful things in this world 
cannot be seen or even 
heard, but must be felt 

with the heart." 

-Helen Keller 

"It is possible to fail in 
many ways...while to 

succeed is possible only 
in one way." 

-Aristotle 
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Vasquez-Angf la Velker-ZacharyBrown-BizabethCotto-Marquis Turner- nifer Parmleydosbie MorrisJaleesa Moore-Christopher Petras-Cteven 
JanelleFern-ConrfWWIarnars-Dexter Webb-Michael Cimons-Romalyn Frongner-Chaiiiece Lewis-Robert Folsom-Travi§|||nndessyl<ingrey-

Clark-Anna Thompson-Ashley (§©Jlthnathan Andrews-Alex- Julie FournLqrnMark Parrell-Brian Kitahara-Rafia Jaffer- Chad 
ander Ctevenson-Angela Wilsondoshua f̂e^hrystine 

Bourbina-Carah Wariier-Kannadette Taylor 



cR b̂ert Ityss 

Joshua V̂ <gan Agustin T>anielS- <$iegal 

Justin U%J$an Agustin ACicbael J. JJimons 

"The love of life and life 
of love can all be seen 
through a dove. It flys 

high without a care until 
someone else lies." 

"My only advice is to 
stay awake, listen care
fully, and yell for help if 

you need it." 

•Unknown Judy Blume 

"Don't let anyone take 
your joy. Be honest & tru e 
to yourself. Love yourself 
completly. If you do, then 

the rest will follow." 

"I may not have gone 
where I i ntended to go, 

but I think I have ended 
up where I intended to 

be." 

-Tre'Shonda •Douglas Adams 

"Be more concerned with 
your character than with 

your reputation. Your 
character is what you re

ally are while your reputa
tion is merely what others 

think you are." 

-John Wooden 

"Don't worry about a 
thing cause every little 

thing is gonna be 
alright." 

•Bob Marley 

"In the end, we will 
remember not the words 
of our enemies, but the 
silence of our friends." 

"A life spent making 
mistakes is not only more 
honorable, but more useful 
than a life doing nothing." 

-George Bernard Shaw •Martin Luther King Jr. 
(1929-1968) 

Stfoen £. Itygers Jerrel AC. S"crfoen £aura A. Jfiocon Anthony T. Sorô  

H 
"Laugh, love, and live life 

smiling because every 
sixty seconds you spend 
upset is a minute of hap

piness you'll never get 
back." 

-Unknown 

9 
€reyJSmfy Alexander J. Sanson 

"Disney once said,'All our 
dreams can come true, if 

we have the courage to 
pursue them.' Well, who 

said you can't have it all." 

Kk -Unknown 

9 

l | 

E ^ "Excellence is to do a 
common thing in an 

uncommon way." 

•J -Booker T. W ashington 
Er L Ue 

Tarn J. Sidton 

JEennea A. Jfmitb Sharon AC.Smn 

"Death is not the greatest 
loss in life. The greatest 
loss is what dies inside 

while still alive." 

-Tupac Shakur 

"The biggest adventure 
you can ever take is 

to live the life of your 
dreams." 

-Oprah Winfrey 

"We confide in our 
strength, without boast
ing of it; we respect that 

of others, without 
fearing it. 

-Thomas Jefferson 

"Aim at heaven and you 
will get earth thrown in. 
Aim at earth and you will 

get neither." 

-C. S. Lewis 



^Krishna <dM. uguitan <3Tarquis Turner 

Tbomas *P. Tarpey <iAlejandra *M. Vasque.̂  

SrinQ Taylor g.Angela J. Velfyr 

"Put not your trust in 
princes." 

-Psalm 146:3 

"Life was meant to be 
lived, and curiousity 

must be kept alive. One 
must never, for whatever 
reason, turn his back on 

life." 

•Eleanor Roosevelt 

"The difference between a 
boy and a man is the less
ens we learn, I've learned 

plenty." 

-Unknown 

-James Dean 

"Dream as if you'll live 
forever, l ive as if you'll die 

today." 

"Remeber: if you do 
nothing, you will have 

nothing." 

-Unknown 

Tennadette <M. Taylor 

"Who you are speaks so 
loudly, I can't hear what 

you are saying." 

-Emerson 

"There's always time for 
pie." 

-Unknown 

Tgbecca J. Velfyr 

"I hate quotations. Tell me 
what you know." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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Cassandra ll̂ Wude ^Ashley T. Washington 

Uan ZC. Waterfield-Copeland 

"Don't Dream it, be it." 

-Unknown 

"We l ive, we love, we for
give and never give up." 

-Unknown 

Qorinna iA. Warnars (§amuel J. Watson 

"You never find yourself 
until you face the truth." 

-Pearl Bailey 

"If y our not living life 
on the edge, then you're 

taking up too much 
space." 

-Unknown 

"The greatest mistake you 
can make in life is to be 
continually fearing that 

you will make one." 

"All men should strive 
to learn before they die 
what they are running 
from, and to, and why." 

-Ellen Hubbard •James Thurber 

£arab H garner Voter J. Webb 

'Faith is not belief. Belief 
is 

passive. Faith is active." 

-Edith Hamilton 

"It i s better to be hated 
for who you are than 
loved for who you are 

not." 

-Unknown 
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'Robert J. Wbalen Elizabeth T). Williams 

JsaacQ Wheeler RpcbelJd. Williamsen 

Jesi A. Whitley Ttetoid R^Wycbe 

Joshua % White Angela AC. Wilson 

"Remember, when going 
bear hunting, always 
bring someone who is 
a slower runner than 

you." 

-Unknown 

"Never take life for 
granted." 

-Unknown 

"Give thanks to the lord 
for he is good; and his 
love endures forever." 

-Psalm 118 

"I l ook toward the hills, 
for whence cometh my 
help... my help cometh 

from the Lord." 

-Psalms 

"School is as fun as 
you make it and I m ade 

school as fun as I 
could." 

•Isaac 

"To accomplish great 
things, we must not only 
act but also dream, not 
only plan but also be

lieve." 

-Anatole France 

"You will do foolish 
things, but do them with 

enthusiasm." 

-Colette 

"Don't stop now the par
ty's just gettin' started!" 

-Unknown 

Jonathan 6. Tapp Roger Qallana 

"Only do what you can 
into words." 

-Jonathan Yapp 

J ace A. %aler Trctois RACann 

"To be misunderstood is 
to be a genius." 

-Emerson 

Aaron J. 2'endejas Joseph Q 3fardin 

AContregV. Ĵ fftoler Rafia RAfaffer 

"Is life worth living? 
That depends on the 

liver." 

-Unknown 

"I control my destiny." 

-Travis 

"Press on. Nothing in the 
world can take the place 

of persistence." 

"If th ey give you lined 
paper, write the other 

way." 

-Unknown 

"Without faith, nothing is 
possible. With faith noth

ing is impossible." 

"How can you save me 
when you can't save 

yourself?" 

-Unknown -Unknown 

-Ray A. Kroc 
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Qorey <M. zMecyppor 'William J. cPbister 

zAnna %/Tbompson 

"I am not afraid to die, 
I just don't want to be 
there when it happens." 

-Woody Alle n 

•La Rochetoueauld, 1665 

"Youth is perpetual 
intoxication; it is a fever 

of the mind." 

•Unknown 

"You aint livin' a normal 
life unless you're 

sideways." 

Wishes to conaratuCate tfie cCass o a 
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rJMarquis, 
When U found out U was bating a baby (you), U 

didn 't fnffW sobat U Stas going to do stitb you. Tou taught 
me tbe "oalue of patience, joy, giting sharing caring 
and most of all Idee. Tou 're a blessing unto me. Tou inspire 
me and U bope U bdoe inspired you. Congratulations on 
reaching your fisrt milestone of many in your young life. 
dMarquis, J Idee you and 3'm so proud of you! 

-sMom 

•[Tmru.nV 

Our dearest 'Bailey Wynn, 
Tou are so lifted and see art 

tbis is only one of tbe many successes in your future We fnttw you; therefore 
our confidence in your abilities is unMlering. Tour personal motto of "Try 

ings, success is certain. 
As you so confidently did Ttben you Were little, just stall up to dfolly-

Ttood, bold out your band and scry, "tfTello, ftam Bailey Boppcr T>o, and it's 
your pleasure to meet me " 
Titntemkr, little one in tbe midst of your busy life you are "Imt Wel

come borne 24̂ /365. 'AH our I'fte to you, 
Atom, T)ad, ('ourtnie and Qrandma. 

you f>e grown to be. Ut saddens us to see you graduate because you still soon ledoe our nest. We brum that 
you still bdoe a bright future and sve still always be there to support your dreams and goals! Tou are tbe 
best daughter and sister a family could asjjor We Idve you! 

"TMom, T)ad 6d Cr°ig 



Tfianne Mlbel 

'Diamie, 

Sweetheart, Words cannot describe bm proud we are of all youfe accomplished while becoming a beautiful 
young £ady - learning to worf bard while earning all your success as an exceptional athlete, as Well as your honors 

°meli' be 10 y°"r y>alm- settle for nothing but the B££Tand 

Our unconditional £tWe and Support will follow you, wberdoer life's road may ta{e you. 

We £<ppe You - -JhCom, TPad Sri Jen 

cJMadison UT'arter 

I -Madison, 
These past 18 years bate been a blessing and Ye 're so 

I greatful for fiery memory. *As you travel through life, remem-
I her always the words of PrtPoerbs 3:5; 'Trust in the £ord With 
I all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all 
I your ways acknowledge Tint, and fH'e will make your paths 
I straight" Whatever the future holds, we're confident that you'll 
I face it with faith, grace, and dignity. We're so proud of you! 

£oVe always, -Mom, Tad, £indy, and Colby 

"Dctoid Wycbe 
TaVid, you hdVe touched our lives with your presence. 
We btfpe experienced the first joys of parenthood and your 
siblings hdVe followed your exampl e. The first phase of your 
life is at an end. Ms you continue on to col lege, our prayers 
and everlasting IdVe will foriver be present. Mtfrays order 
your steps in Qod's Word. Tour smile, strength, and spirit 
will always live in our hearts. 

£oVe, 
Taddy, Mama, Taniel, 'Rpbefab, Tarius, 'Rachel Rhea-
gan, and Rbamsey  



To 'Rhonda' our ist Qreat Qrandcbild. Utbas been a blessing hatch
ing you grow up, eating watermelon, singing in the school and church 
choirs, hording in the Prohnies and Qirlfjcouts, participating in 
t̂udent Council as Secretary, Vice 'President, as hell as President. 
Tear after year you bdVe made the Principal's mor Poll and Stu
dent of the zMontb. JA(ah you are a Cheerleader. Tou bdVe become the 
eSuperlative: zMost lively to succeed young l ady. We are Pery proud of 
you and hisb you the best as you go off to college. 

We £dVe you, 
Qreat Qrand Parents: Sltnas and Clarite Thompson. Qrand Par
ents: Jerry Perry, zJiCeme and Papa Q IH'ammonds, Papa and dfana 
ofbeffey, Qrandma Carmen and Charlie dMills. 

Casey-
Tou did it! Qod's absolute best in the coming years, 
hbertoer you go! Ifncm that he IdPe you and hill 
CAJJWZAYQJ be there for you, though he may be thou
sands of miles aw ay. 

£<SPe, 
-JMom and £eab 

To our dear £aura, 
Tou btiVe been a joy to us and he are "very proud of your accom
plishments. We kpcth that because of your drive, bard horj and 
commitment in anything you engage yourself in, you hill succeed 
further in your life. *As he let you go and pursue your dreams, he 
hope that you hill continue to keep your faitb in Qod and jnoh that 
he are only a pbone call ahay. 

£<!Ve 
dMom, Tad and Angelica 

TeUi, 
We are so proud of you and the 1>ery specialper

son you bdPe become. Tou are a honderful daugh
ter, a lohing sister, and a joy to all hbo fnofh you. 
fjoon you hill be going off to college hbere you hill 
be challenged in many hays. i/Dhays loofto Qod 
for strength and comfort. ChCay the £ord be hitb 
you, and may Iff is Word be your shord and sbeild. 

£oPe, 
rJMom, T>ad, Thirty and iAbby 

C°dy> 
Chen though you here supposed to be a ^Michigan 
Wolverine, he loPe you anyhays. We are so proui 
you. (food lucf at Ohio fjtate. 

£oPe, 
CMom Gr> Dad 

fpree fjpirit or ̂ An Original 
Talent, intelligence, determination, persistance, imagination. 
Jason, you bdVe everything it takes to succeed in whatever you 

£dVe, 

*Mom, Tad and <Matthew 
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pi Wuim J:Phister... 3 ran't believe 
mat the time is finally berc and yon 
p/// be graduating. 'We knew all along 
what you could do it. 'We are Very proud 
what you stunJ with it through thief and 
Whin and in the end it paid off for you. 
U~ou are a great person and fun to be 
around. Keep your bead up high and 
Vot/ow your dreams. syfgain Congratu
lations! 'We hive you. 
j -JiCom, Dad, Joey, Kyle and-Jilic 

Krynetta, 
Ton bdVe been an extremely special blessing. U am so proud of you and 

all you baVe accomplished. Qod has blessed our re lationship and aliened 
you to enrich m y life. U hPe you with all my heart and U could not bdVe 
as fedfor a more beautiful daughter or a better life time in which to spend it. 
Tbanf you for being my friend and allowing me to be yours. 
JCoVe always, CPCom 

Congratulations Siepbanie-Hird!! 
'WeVe bud the distinct privilege of Watching you grow u p and 

blossom into a Very bright and beautiful young lady. Ton bttVe such a Wonder
ful spirit about yourself that shines upon everything you do. T our determina
tion, drive, and "can do " - Attitude will help you succeed in lif e. He true to 
yourself and dare to dream., for the World is your oyster, (jo find you pearl.1 

With all our IdPe, 
'3s Com and 'Dad 

'Where bdPe tbe last 17 years {tone? 'We btfpe hatched you grow into stub a 
gtping, talented, and beautiful young Woman. Ton btfpe brought so much joy 
into our IfPes. We are so "Pery proud of you. ̂ Always remember: £ife holds 
many obstacles yet many rewards, fftay true to yourself and niPer stop fol
lowing your dreams. 3ffPer forget to taje tbe time and enjoy life. 

We lope you, 
Dad, -JhCom, Jasmin, -JhCelina, ̂ Alexis 63 'If. J. 

John 'Paul TToPacb UU 

To u world's wanderer, Pfatban: 
\frtmt Gttertai! to Vilsecf, 

I C'ilegon to O fiuuwa, and beyond... 
our hopes and hearts are with you 
ahtays as you continue to grow 
through your adventu res and 
experiences. 
We !oVe you! -Oioitt and 'Dad, 
-JhCaran and Katie 

i Enjoy tbe moment, tbe journey 
| bus but just begun. Cherish tbe 
\ memories of family, friends and 
S places you bttVe been. £ oof at tbe 
• road ahead, ai m high and reach 
\for tbe stars for there is nothing 
i you cannot accomplish. Tbe best if 
i yet to come. 
j 'We hive you -Worn, 'Dad and 

KAftPJ! 

Vou btfpe always been 

our shining gy7iA%  ̂

Tbe world is yours, you 

desefpe it all! 

We are so proud of you, 

tAll our ItfPe, 

<fh Com and Tad 

Usaac, you bdVe truly lived up 
to your name, laughter. Ton hdVe 
brought smiles to us and others 
through your wit and your actions. 
•lAs you close this chapter of your 
life, we loofjorward to seeing wbat 
(jod will do through you. Ton are 
truly a blessing to us and to others. 
We hVe you. 

-jPCom and Dad 

To our number one 
Congratulations on your graduation. 'We fnOW that this wit! be tbe fits! 

of countless achievem ents that you Witt face an d hittmpb itver. £ife pursuits 
Will be long and bard, just fiiow that your family will always be here for you. 
'We sincerely believe in you and your capability to achieve at lVery obstacle 
set before you. Tou are a Mug earing person with exceptional Worf ethics. 

Jen, 
Ut has been a pleasure Watching you grow into such a fine person with a 

generous, kind and hiving heart. Tou bdve a core of integrity and strength 
that will setVe you We/I tbmugbout your life. 

Tou Ve brought us great joy, and We 're so proud of you. Congratulations on 
your admission and Scholarship to •Jb(T<ffl( 
We toVe you so much! 

dhCamtt, Daddy, Audra Sfî /fbtry 



Congratulations on your 
achievement Jljcfy 
faith many, many "Bless
ings from the Jford. 

£ri)v, 

'Dad, dMom, Darena, 
'Da re! and Tohbic 

Vongratulations! You made it! 
We're so proud of you. You've 
hue "Very "toell, (Vcn trttns-
'erringfrom Cjermany to 
jeorgia and then to Japan, 
it 'e Veisi you tbe best of futures 
ind fnow you it do Wit at 
whatever you choose in life. 

We loVe you "Very m ud. 

fed... You are our gift from Cjod, 11dm has blessed us and brought 
\us so much joy and happiness into our lives. 'We are proud of 
\you and your accomplishments. 'We ItSVe you for tbe individual 
\you bdVe become and pray that you Will continue to seej Qod's 
rtoill in life's journey ahead. JH'oldfast to bis promises. PrdVerbs 

\ -Jill our lo"ve andsupprt, •JbCorn and T)ad 

%ennetb ffergstrom 
Kenny "(§port'"Bergstrom 

Our -fhCiracle 

Tie fear of failure impedes our willingness to ris ffor others. Tbe fear 
of being disappointed beeps us from reading out to otbets. Tbe fear of death 
ties at the root of our inab ility to deat w ith other's suffering "pIQitb four-
neirj. To not be afraid."Jesus said, "just bdVe faith "PMarjy:36). UfdVe 
faith in yourself, in your family and in god. We'll be here to always support 
you. Tou bdVe tbe potential, so aim bigb. 

£o"ving you always, 
'Y"d, •Mom, -Mike, Jlrie! and francis 

Christina- or'Wreena as fie call you! Tou defmatly bdVe your own style 
ami personality and that males you special. 7 fnow you wi ll do great things 
and go far in life. Cjod has Messed us with a beautiful, talented and smart 
daughter. We couldn t bdVe asjed for more. "We wish you tbe best and tbe 
brightest future and all the happiness one could reeehe. 

£oVe, 
•JhCommy and'Daddy 



zAaron 
We •watched you gum from our little boy 

Unto a brigh t young man; 
7 ou V brought us year s of pride joy 

Through Qod's own per fect plan. 
•And writ it's time to start anew 

To set off on your ow n; 
You'll choose your path & > chase your dreams 

And conquer the unfntrtm. 
We f/oW that throu gh bard Worf faith 

•And guidance from abtfve; 
You 1/ reach your g oak 6r > touch the stars 

And /he the life you £ o~t>e! 
We're so proud o f you 'Aaron! 

Dote- Top, Atom, fitch, Ten, (A Atatt 
WW 

Our ̂ Blessing Wroni Qod 

•Ashley, 
Our little princess has grown into a beautiful young 

Woman. Ton bcrte brought so much ItPpe, laughter, and 
joy to our family the past 18 years. We are so proud of 
all your accomplishments, fjtay strong in your faith and 
follow your dreams. You will allways bate our uncondi
tional lote and support. 

We kite you "'Pooh Tear'! 
fH'ugs and 'Kisses, 

'Dad, Atom and Austin 
Dearest Elizabeth, 
We congratulate you on your well earned and deserted accolades, route beautifully ended a 
chapter of your life and bate begun another chapter filled with Qod's blessings. We are extremely 
proud of you and loof forward to cheering you on to a life filled with prosperity. A (ay the Qod 
We serte b/ess your mind, touch and Waif in this life. 

Dote, Atom (A Dad 



.. — • -

Jesi 'Whitley 

You bate a gift for bringing joy into the souls you 
touch. The blessings you have brought into our Ifoes are 
external. 'When Wepeer into the nights/31 and gage upon 
the brightest star, vie shall always thin f of you. 

- We loPe you, ThCom an d'Dad 

Uft'eidi ftiebnk' 

The good £ord has blessed you with many 
talents and strengths. Through his grace and your 
determination, you excelled at academics and atbet-
ics. 1As you face the future We are confident that 
you will soar on angel's wings to conquer all of li fes 
challenges. 

(Congratulations! 
- JfoPe, dMom and Pad 

icole TNfitt 99 

DmrU\th, 

Dear /Heidi, 
Congratulations on your graduation from high school! We are so Pery proud of the young lady 

you bcfpe become and so excited about the future that awaits you. You arc our Test -Blessing! <lAI-
ways be/iePe in yourself and follow your heart as Cfod guides you to your destiny. Commencement 
is the beginning of your adulthood. Be Well. fH'dPe fun. Claim your future. We hPoe you ftfeidi. 
Qod Bless you always in all Ways. - £0pe- Mom and Dad 



baron, Well done. Ton bdve prepard your mind, body, 
and spirit Well for the next big phase in your life. We are 
proud of you and all that you bePpe accomplished, get
ting your goals in acedemics, martial arts, and music, 
along with bard work has paid off. Continue to build on 
your knowledge; strength and determination and all your 
dreams and aspirations yvill come true. Congratulations! 
£tD>e- -dhOrm, 'Dad, Jennifer, fd'uenn, andffmo 

Ufotso long ago you "frere our sfreet little Jeeny fpenny 
ffoo-fadoo. We are proud of the beautiful and intelligent 
young'froman you btPoe grofrn into. We are sure you "frill 
ta^e the Culinary World by storm. We:frill be "frith you 
each step of the "fr ay. Ufjnmtter bofr old you get, you "frill 
affrays be our baby. We lope you more than you "frill ei>er 
know. 

- £o"t>e, £Mom, T>ad, Joshua, &> 

^arab, Thanks for being a great sister. U hope you b a~Pe a 
great time in college as you find your calling. 
- £<fpe you, Da~vid 

Sarah, ZH'ow "fronderfuil it is to see our daughter be come a 
beautiful young lady... growing in all Ways... allowing the 
light of Christ to shine in all you do. We are proud of Who 
you are and who you are becomi ng. Ut is good to be your 
parents! 

- We hPve yo u, •JftCom €PDad 

'Dearest iAngelica, 
ffreat Job! €njoy this special day, because you are a special 
person. We are so proud of you! <ufs you embark on a new chap
ter of your life, We wish y ou all the best and rest assured that We 
are affrays here to support you. Ton will former be our "little girl 
with big dreams. " 
Congratulations and may Qod be with you affrays. 

ThCabal na mabal ha nam in, 
Tad, "JhCom, Cfene, and "Pinky T>og 

Ut's only the beginning now, your pathway is yet unknown; 
•Jft times, you 11 hear footsteps, and sometimes you'll waif 
alone. 
We encourage you to do your best, Whate ver life may bring 
Tut one thing to remember, £ et your music and your heart 
sing. 
Put your band in Cfod's band, and be wil l guide you 
through; This is your beginning now, ffo your dreams can 
still co me true. 

Congratulations With £oh>e, ThCo m &°'Dad 



Jaron Qoddin 

U wish you tbe be st of tucf in whatever pursuits your future 
brings. Ut bus been my pleasu re to watch you ach ieve all your 
successes. U tpiaw you will continue to maje us all proud 
with all that your future brings. 

'With all the pride a dad could bate in a son, 
£o~ve'Dad 

I Jaron. 
I Ud'aw short these last lS years now seem. Thinking bad; on sticky 
I ba nds and toothless grins, our hearts swell with pride at tbe man 
1 you bribe become. Watching you Wa/f across the stage graduation 
I n ight, We remember not so long ago, you could not wall; without 
| holding someone's band. Ufptw, you are success. 

- with £oVe Dfappiness, and 'Pride. 
PpCom, Tfank GP Tommy 

'Brian "Kjtabara 
irtan, 

Jngratualtions! zAs you get ready to leriVe us always 
remember boriv prou d Woe are of you and boVo much you 

tare IriVed. Enjoy the adventure you are about to begin 
and jtujtvn that fte will attoays be here for you. 

JfriVe, 
Dad, -dhCont, %eVin, Erin andffam 

Ufjicole Dot>e 

m 
ffince June zotb icj88, your.meet, loVing spirt has ssttr-
rounded us and We bdVe been so proud to be your parents. 
Qod bos blessed you with everything that you need to be 
bappy and succeed in life: intelligence, health, compassion, 
IdVe, and the added bonus of beauty. Tour potential is 
boundless, yet only you wilt determine your success in rife. 
•̂ Always trust in tbe £ord. 

'With alt our loVe, 
Mom, 'Dad, Joh n and Monica 

DdVenport 

'We started this journey with you 17 years ago. ̂  A s you achehed 
milestones throughout these 17 years We were excited ami proud 
each time. 'We are now anxious/y awaiting the next part of this 

| journey that you are now going to as a lady. 

We tdVe you with all our hearts and writ always be excited and 
proud in your future achievements. 

£oVe, 
Mom and'Dad 

__________ 



U~Cannah fennel! 

ShCannab you htib e been a deligh t and joy to watch grow up. Ton are the "fiery BCffTl "We than/; 
Qod for the treasu re you are. 'Delight yourself in the Jzord and Ui'e will gibe you tbe desires of 
your beart. "Wi? Idb e you and pray for you and babe confidence you will honor and glorify tbe 
King of %ings. -Mu ch lobe Mom &>'Dad 

YKey SFfannab, you're a great sis! 7 lobe you - Qrady 

fJan ('opeland 

More than anything in the " World, "We "Want you to be happy and be all that you ca n be. You babe many 
talents and strengths, so fo llow you r dreams and do Clod's worf 'Please recognize all the Wonderful gifts 
that you hdbe and use them to h elp others. We lobe and support all that you do. Cfod Ble ss you! 

- Mom, Dad, QK Debon, and s.Austin 



^baniece j£evp/s 

• Dear Pfbuniece, 
Words cannot describe Arm pro ud W are of your accomplishments as a student and also in your per 

jw«/ grrmtb. 7/ has been a long journ ey with some bumps in the road. Teachin g your goals "toill be tough, but 
11 continue to put Q odfirst in everything that you do. -7 can do all things thro ugh Christ yyhich strengthen me. 

JztiVe pdhsays, iMom, Dad, fjhardae, 
(finger, ~Jfuntie Ui'ope &• Granny 

Daniel Ufar 

'Daniel, it has been a joy watching you and 
your brothers and sisters grow up. Ton hcbe 
many gifts and talents that you babe shared 
with others and can share with the World in 
years to come. 'We lobe you! 

dihCom Dad 

(fhristopher 'Breafile 
UYey (fhris buddy, 

"Way to go! "We ruber had any doubts in your 
academic abilities, but you V really suprised us 
With your wisdom beyond your years. You V always 
been a great big brother, a wonderful son, and a 
mentor to many you'll nfper frroW. Dpep stead-

| fast in your faith, follow your heart and /be your 
dreams. 

£oPe you forePer, your biggest fan club:'Dad, 
-dhiorn, fjtepb, Ben, (fecilia, Opie and -JhCittens. 



-MontrefV. j FinderI 'Dan n y Tjboads Jr. 

Monteg  ̂Tou bdte gften us such joy since the day you 
'mere born. We are proud of you! There are no lim its to 
what Qod can do and continues doin g to your life, (jet 
your position in life. Understand what it is you Want to 
accomplish, leant your strengths and "Weaknesses and then 
set your path to accomplishment, utilizi ng what you bate, 
(jboose people around you carefully. Tet Qod continue to 
use you. - Tote always, -Mom &° Tad 

We pray that you will come to grow spiritu ally, to fnffW 
Qod and as a young man. We're proud to bate watched 
you complete high school. 'Tien/ember We will always be 
there when you need us. W e lote you ten much and may 
Qod bless you and continue to guide you day by day. 

- Tote in (jbrist, Mom and Tad 

Tennea QQmitb 
We are so happy that you bate come to this part of your life. 
Teiuemberiug bacf oter tbe years, it's bard to behfpe bow 
quicfly they bdte past, dt has been our h onor and joy to Watch 
you grow into tbe beautiful Christian Woman you bdte become. 
We (now that Qod has many exciting years ahead; We will 
afwasy be here when you need us. We lote you and pray that you 
will always beliete. 
1 Corinthians 10:31 
" Whether therefore ye eat or drinf or whatsoe'er ye do, do all to 
the glory of Qod. " 

- Will of our lote, 'Mommy, Taddy, -Jhuhrw, and Ijetsey 

Mflejandra VasquetQ 

To our wonderful dagubter, . ri 

Ten/ember that you can do anything in life that you would life. Tou just can't do etcrything in lite you Want. 
Choose Wisely and fnffW that no matter what choices you mafe we are behind you 100% and We lote you 

more then Words can express. 
Tou bdte made us proud beyond dreams; as you met your new challenges We are sure you Will continue to 

(lo SO. . , 
- Tote you, Tad, 'Mom, Mntomno, and J\tcolas 



iP/Wida World Ph olor 

f&SggigGtay 

if R. Caiv aoo/AP/Wide World Photos 

Erica, Tour mother and father are extremely proud of you and your accomplishments. Ton are 
a "Wonderful daughter with many talents. We are hopeful that we bthe ghen you the sfills to 
enter the World and embarf on a successful and satisfying life adventure. -Jds high school ends, 
we wish you the best in your future academic endeehors. The and explore life to the fullest. 
C&iNSdfJlcDZlTJ[TUOU%ff! 

We bhe you, -Thlom and T)ad 



Thousands of Louisiana evacuees receive shelter and 
medical care in the Astrodome in Houston, Texas. 

Michaef OeMochei^jwhouse News Setvice/Landov 

Many animals left behind during 
evacuation are rescued and given 
shelter or reunited with their owners. Andrea Booher/AP/Wide World Photos 

sA drf/AP/»;gj>yVOH 

Dallas 

SliucK Bu'ftpBgwJE,;' d Puoioi 

*• Three months after Katrina 
strikes, the first New Orleans 
public school reopens on 
November 28. 

Gregg. Pich|i;o.v/ski/Habitat for Humanity 

*• Thousands of v olunteers help 
Habitat for Humanity rebuild 
homes in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama. 

Homes across the country 
are opened to families left 
homeless in the wake of 
Hurricane Katrina. 

25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida. "EtteGay/AP/VWe 

Mario Tama/Getty Images 

Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans 
and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes 
a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexico. 

.antic. 

Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina 
hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses 
lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding 
New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people 
stranded. After slow government response, 
civil unrest and looting begins. 

President Bush surveys the damage. 

1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed. 
Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon. 

President Bush visits Louisiana and signs 
a $10.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000 
evacuees arrive in Texas. 

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated. 

President Bush and Congress pledge to 
investigate the flawed disaster response. 

Government-issued debit cards are 
distributed to evacuees. The program fails 
and is ended days later. 

Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is 
down to 50 percent in New Orleans. 

Damlan/Dovarganes/AP/Wide 
New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces 
a phased repopulation plan. 

wc make 
New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named 
the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history. 

Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco 
declares a state of emergency as 
Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast. 

Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads 
for Texas. 

Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 
9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again 
after levees are overrun. 

24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida. 



New tenm shines on 
'World News Tonight' 
—*—»HW»«IIH»4 Mnrnimi 

Joe Marquet 
|Reuters/Ertc Miller/Lando< 
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Id Guttentelder/AP/Wide World Ph otos 
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• Gasoline prices surge in September 
before falling back to pre-hurricane 
levels. Major oil companies face 
federal questioning after r evealing 
profits of o ver $35 billion during 
this period. 

• A devastating 7.6-magnitude 
earthquake hits the Kashmir 
region of Pa kistan i n O ctober, 
killing 87,000 and leaving 
3.5 million ho meless. 

< Hoping to restart the peace 
process with the Palestinians, 
Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip, 
an area it ha s occupied since 
the 1967 Six-Day War. 

k C ivil u nrest rocks France as more than 
300 towns and suburbs explode with 
riots and arson. High unemployment, 
racial discrimination and rage are 
blamed for the outbreaks. 

Despite his years of an ti-gang 
advocacy while in prison, on 
December 13, former Crips 
gang leader Stanley "Tookie" 
Williams is executed by l etbal 
injection for four 1979 murders 

Violence in Iraq continues to cost lives. Since the 
war began in March 2003, over 27,700 Iraqi civilians 
and 2,300 coalition troops have died. 

In January 2006, Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf is sw orn 
in as Liberia's president, 
making her Africa's first 
elected female leader. 

Methamphetamine use becomes a national 
crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the 
West Coast and i n t he Midwest. Pharmacies 
remove pseudophedrine products from shelves 
in an effort to control me th pr oduction. 

On Ja nuary 2, 2006, an explosion at t he Sago Mine 
in Tallmansville, West Virginia, traps 13 miners 
260 feet bel ow the surface. Sadly, only one of the 
miners is pulled ou t alive. 

Several airlines declare 
bankruptcy due to huge fuel, 
labor and security costs. 
Passengers see fees for pillows, 
aisle seats and more as carriers 
seek new revenue sources. 

Vice P resident Dick Cheney's 
top aide I . L ewis "Scooter" 
Libby resigns after being 
indicted in October on criminal 
charges relating to the leaking 
of a C IA officer's identity. 

• In October, former Iraqi dictator Saddam 
Hussein goes on trial in Baghdad, pleading 
innocent to the murder and torture charges 
against him. 

On O ctober 15, Iraqi voters ratify a 
US-supported draft constitution that 
establishes a federal state. A second 
election, in D ecember, creates the 
new government's first parliament. 

During ru sh hour on July 7, 
London is hit by terrorist 
attacks. Bombs strike one 
bus as well as the city's 
underground trains, leaving 56 
people dead and 700 injured. 

John G. Roberts Jr. becomes 
the 17th Chief Jus tice of the 
United States Supreme Court 
following the death of W illiam 
Rehnquist. 
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Science! 
anil nature 
• A global pandemic is feared as the avian 

flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of 
December and threatens to spread across 
the world. 

• A fter seven years and 2.88 
billion miles. NASA's Stardust 
capsule returns to earth carrying 
dust particles from the tail of the 
comet Wild 2. Scientists believe 
the samples hold clues to the 
formation of the Solar System. 

N* i. 

The American Dental Association 
cites bottled water and its lack of 
fluoride as a major contributing 
factor in the rise of tooth decay 
in children. 

According to recent research, 
chocoiate can be a healthy 
treat thanks to its high content 
of f lavonoids, which help maintain 
good circulation and reduce 
blood clotting. 

k Hikers scaling Mount Mendel 
Glacier in California discover 
the remains of Leo Mustonen, 
a World War II airman whose 
plane crashed in 1942. 

U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen 
pays $20 million for a trip 
to the International Space 
Station aboard the Russian 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

-*• The ruins of wha t may be the 
oldest Christian church, built 
in the third or fourth century 
A.D., are discovered on the 
grounds of Megiddo Prison in 
northern Israel in November. 

Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof 
organizes musicians for a series of concerts 
around the world to highlight the problem of 
global poverty. 

Holloway Family Photo/AP/Wide World Photos 
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A vaccine that may potentially fight recurring 
cancer ceils is successfully tested on 14 
breast cancer survivors. It is hailed as the 
first step toward preventing the disease. 

• In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen 
Robinson successfully completes 
an unprecedented emergency repair 
of the space shuttle Discovery while 
in orbit. 

< Bill G ates, Bono and Melinda Gates are named TIME'S Persons of 
the Year for their efforts to battle poverty, AIDS and malaria in Africa. 
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BLUE EYES / LONG BLOND HAIR 
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• The Sichuan Wolong Panda 
Protection and Breed Center in 
China deals with a baby boom — 
16 pandas, including five sets of 
twins, are born between July and 
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OR CALL POLICE STATION 100 

4 Nat alee Holloway, 
an 18-year-old from 
Birmingham, Alabama, 
becomes the lead 
story for every major 
news outlet after her 
disappearance while 
vacationing in Aruba. 

November 2005 

4 In August, American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan, 
whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003, holds an 
extended demonstration at a peace camp outside 
President George W. Bush's Texas ranch. 



Style gets a 
dose of fun 
over formal 
with these 
unique fashion 
alternatives. 

From preppy to vintage looks, 
vests make a bold statement 

•* Cowboy boots see a rise 
in popularity, and not just 
for line dancers and country 

music fans. 

Flip-flops are considered a fashion necessity, not just c asual footwear. 

< Eve rywhere you look 
this year sparkle is in 

• Blazers with a retro fit make a 
big splash on the fashion scene. 

in most teens' wardrobes. 
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Due to high gas prices, 
consumers opt for smaller 
cars with better gas mileage 'r The popularity of poker on television results 
rather than gas-guzzling SUVs. in one of the biggest fads of the y ear — home 

Texas Hold 'Em tournaments. 

Pets receive the royal 
treatment with gourmet pet 
foods, available in upscale pet 
food shops, pet food bakeries 
and even ice cream parlors. 

P/JlOfr c„ 

"'PC' «S5ss 
Oppt. 

s . 

Shops that help you prepare 
meals to freeze, take home 
and cook offer a fun, quick 
and easy mealtime solution 
for busy moms. 

MyPyramid 

-*• Podcasts, free broadcast-format audio files 
published to the internet and downloaded to 
iPods by subscription, are a hip way to keep 
up-to-date. 

* The new food pyramid recommends 
that kids eat more fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains than in the past, 
and exercise 30 to 60 minutes 
each day. 

Blogs become the biggest Web 
craze since the inception of 
the Internet thanks to sites like 
Blogger.com and MySpace.com. 
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NBC finds a new hit comedy with the 
quirky story of a man in search of 
redemption, "My Name is Earl," 

Plfotofest 

CBS/Landov O Walt Oisney/Couitesy Everett Collection 

4 Surprisingly 
high DVD sales 
influence FOX to 
bring back the 
formerly canceled 
cult favorite 
"Family Guy." 

4 America's No. 1 rated show for 
2005 is the CBS crime drama 
"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation. 

'American Idol" (FOX) 
'Fear Factor" (NBC) 
'Survivor" (CBS) 

./Courtesy Everett Collection 

'The boy who lived" ret urns 

/ersal/CourtesyEv 

• Ge ena Davis receives popular 
approval as television's first 
female President of the United 
States in one of the year's 
best new shows, ABC's 
"Commander in Chief." 

•» Based on the childhood of 
comedian Chris Rock, UPN's 
"Everybody Hates Chris" is a hit. 

Doctor "McDreamy," also 
known as Dr. Sheperd, and 
the rest of the staff at Sea ttle 
Grace Hospital ach ieve 
healthy ratings in ABC's 
"Grey's Anatomy." 

Viewers can't get enoug h of ABC' s "Lost.' 
The show earns a Golden Globe for Best 
TV Series Drama and spawns countless 
fan speculation sites. 

• Mov iegoers rush to see March of 
the Penguins, a surprise hit 
documentary that follows a year in the 
life of a flock o f Emperor penguins. 

for more adventure in the 
fourth movie installment of 
the Harry Potter series, Harry 
Potter and the Goblet of Fire. 

© 20th Century Fox Film Corp. All rights reserved./Courtesy Everett Collection 

Box-office profits are down 
in 2005, due in part to the 
trend of movie fans opting 
for the quick release o f hit 
movies on DVD. 

• The beloved C.S. Lewis series 
comes to life on the big screen 
in Walt Disney's The Chronicles 
of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe. 

• Brokeback Mountain 
• Capote 
• Crash 
• Good Might, and Good Luck 
• Munich 

" Praised by critics and audiences alike, 
Peter Jackson's remake of the 1933 
classic King Kong be comes a g iant 
box-office success. 

+• Golden Globe Best Actress 
nominee Keira Knightley 
shines in the hit movie Pride 
and Prejudice, based on the 
1813 Jane Austen novel. 
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Eight years after the death of former lead 
singer Michael Hutchence, Australian rock 
band INXS selects new frontman J.D. Fortune 
on the CBS show "Rock Star: INXS." 

• Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shakira, 
Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music 
scene. Carey's The Emanc ipation of Mimi earns 
eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling 
album of 2005. 

2006 Best New flriisi •^,rantB „ . • Fall Out Boy Grammii nominations .Keane 
• John Legend 
• Sugarland 

Krista Kennell/ZUMA/Corbis 

Nintendo DS owners can now 
be virtual dog owners as well, 
thanks to the wildly popular 
Nintendogs series. 

J.K. Rowling releases yet 
another bona fide best-seller 
with Harry Potter and the 
Half-Blood Prince. 

• The Star Wars franchise 
remains a juggernaut in the 
videogame industry with the 
winter release of Star Wars: 
Battlefront II. 

The addictive numbers logic puzzle, Su Doku , 
captures the attention of craze d puzzlers 
across the nation. 

i Music videos and TV shows 
are accessible on the go with 
the newest must-have item 
from Apple, the iP od with video. 

MllSlC 
Green Day tops off a career year 
with seven MTV Video Music Awards, 
including Best Video of the Ye ar 
for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams." 

• University of Texas 
v grad Cowboy Troy 

bursts onto the 
country scene with 
a new music genre, 
"hick-hop," which 
he proudly display s 
on his class ring. 

i The classic game 
of 20 Questio ns 
gets a makeover 
for 2005 with the 
artificial intelligence 
powered 20Q, 
one ot this year's 
hottest toys. 

• With Late Re gistration, Kanye 
West maintains his status as 
hip-hop's top dog, landing on 
top of Rolling Stone 's Top 50 
Albums of 2005. 

Reggaeton, which blends 
influences of hip-hop, Jamaican 
reggae and dancehall with Latin 
American bomba and plena, 
reaches its height in popularity 
in 2005. 

Seattle indie favorites Death 
Cab for Cutie break into the 
mainstream with the album 
Plans and "Directions," a 
series of 12 short films. 

Mario Anzuoni/Reuters/Corbis I 

Gamers wait in line for hours to get their 
hands on the year's hottest holiday video 
game console, Microsoft's Xbox 360. 

®X6OX360 
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•" In June, the San Antonio Spurs win t he 2005 
NBA Championship over the Detroit Pi stons 
in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs 
forward Tim D uncan wins MVP honors. 

• In F ebruary 2006, figure 
skater Sasha Cohen l eads 
the U.S. Olympic Team into 
the XX Olympic Winter 
Games in Torino, Italy. 

- D anica Patrick, 23-year-old 
race driver, wins Rookie o f th e 
Year honors in b oth the Indy 
Racing League's IndyCar 
Series and at the Indianapolis 
500, where she finishes fourth. 

Citing conduct unbecoming 
to the team, the Philadelphia 
Eagles suspend wide receiver 
Terrell Owens for four games 
and deactivate him for the 
remainder of th e N FL season. 

• I n N ovember, WWE superstar 
Eddie Guerrero dies of he art 
failure. In 2004, Guerrero was 
only the second wrestler of 
Hispanic heritage to win the 
WWE championship. 

• A merican Lance Armstrong 
wins his unprecedented 
seventh Tour de France in 
July. Armstrong then retires 
from competitive cycling. 

BMX superstar Dave Mirra wins 
the gold m edal in the BMX Park 
Finals of X Games XI. Longhorns quarterback Vince Young 

leads Texas to a national championship 
with a dramatic 41-38 comeback victory 
over U SC in the 2006 Rose Bowl. 

landov Jonathan Ferry/Getty Images 
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• The Pittsburgh Steelers hold o ff t he Seattle Seahawks 
for a 21-10 victory in Super Bowl X L. Fu ture F lail of 
Famer Jerome "The Bus" Bettis re tires after the game. 

After an 88-year wait, the Chicago White Sox win H 
the 2005 World Series, sweeping the Houston 
Astros in four games. White Sox right fielder 
Jermaine D ye is named Series MVP. 

Michael Bush/UPI/Landov John Sommers/Reuters/Corbis 

• N HL hockey returns in fall 2005 
after losing the entire '04-'05 
season to a labor dispute. Fans 
flock to see players in n ew 
uniforms and exciting innovations 
like tie-breaking shootouts. 

• Hawaiian golf ph enom Michelle 
Wie turns professional on he r 16th 
birthday and signs endorsements 
worth $10 million, making her 
one of th e highest pa id female 
athletes in the world. 

< T wo-time champion Tony Stewart 
wins N ASCAR's N extel Cup Series 
and a re cord $13.6 million in 
winnings in 2005. Stewart's 
career Cup earnings now total 
over $48 million. 

Swiss tennis superstar Roger 
Federer wins two Grand Slam 
titles, at Wimbledon and the 
U.S. Open, along with all four 
ATP M asters Series events. 
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• Civ il rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in 
Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her 
seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws 
desegregating public transportation nationally. 

Beloved "Gilligan's Island" 
funnyman Bob Denver dies 
of cancer at 70. Although only 
98 episodes of the popular 
sitcom were made, Denver was 
typecast as the nutty Gil ligan 
his entire career. 

Kristin Cavallari, featured 
on the MTV reality show 
"Laguna Beach," becomes 
one of Hollywood's hottest 
young personalities. 

Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang 
shines in the lead role of 
Sayuri in the film adaptation 
of the acclaimed Arthur Golden 
novel Memoirs of a Geisha. 

• Pete r Jennings, anchor of AB C's 
"World News Tonight," dies of lung 
cancer in August. The popular TV 
journalist held the anchor position 
for 22 years. 

jostens 

Coretta Scott King, legendary 
civil rights advocate and 
widow of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr., dies in 
January 2006. She was 78. 

5 2006 Jostens, Inc. 05-0645(1836) 

Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial 
views on psychiatry, his new love, actre ss Katie Holmes, and his couch 
gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfr ey Show" and NBC's "Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno." 

• Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in 
December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the 
'70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie 
Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams. 




